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ga While in Auburn, Ala, recently, | 

brother J. C. Sale handed us the follow- 

ing letter from W. H. Cragg, Missiona- 

ry in Central Africa 
For the South Western Baptist. 

OcpowisHox, Oct., {th 1856. 

Dear Bro. Sate: I closed my last, 

with an account of the agricultural | 

state of the country, &e. 1 shall now | 

introduce a subject that should be to us 
that | 

in its! 

more interesting than anything 
has been introduced. Yoruba, 

moral condition, presents a field truly | 

interesting. not so much from the ad-| 

vanced state of the people in divine | 

knowledge, as in enlivening us with | 

the hope, from their pecular condition, 

that the divine ere | 

many years shall have rolled away, 

they will be to a considerable extent, | i 

partakers of the glorious faith. That] 

we have heathenism here in many forms, | , | 

there ean be no mistake ; but it seems | ¢ 

to be a peculiar heatheaism. Idols, sac *ri- | 

are the consoling 
of every class and | 

they wor- | 

under blessing, 

and charms, 

hope and support, 
While, however, 

fices, 

condition. 

ship wood and stones. they do not rely | 

upon any inherent virtue possessed by | 

these dumb idols, as able to save, aside 

from that mystic intercourse they are 

supposed to have with the Divine Being. 
The peculiarity of their heathenism, 

is, that it places every idol in an entire 
subordinate position to the Deity, who 

uses them as messengers of good things 

to confer temporal benefit, and as me- 
diators to reconcile 
God. The account given by 

their idols, is that God made them in| 

the beginning, with their 

position, as being suitable to the black 

man, while another dispensation has 

been conferred on the white man. In 

their confessions, and whatever may 

be their practice, they acknowledge 

the_impotency of their false deities, that 
they have no saving power, and ascribe 

to God the creation of all things, and 
all perfection. idols 

worshipped. both 
a general and specific name for idol, so 
that nearly all their worship may be 

denominated Orisha worship. It is sta- 

ted by some that in the morning they 
pray to God. This prayer seems to be 

offered up so soon as they wake. Their 
worship, then, if we take their confess: 

ions into consideration, does not seem 

to be a blind devotion to idolatry. The | 
Supreme Being occupies an important 
position in their religious creed. Well 

would it be, did they act in accordance | 

with their knowledge of his character, 
and confessions of his greatness. It is 
astonishing to hear some of their re- | 

marks while speaking on this subject. | 

Their own langnage would mark them | 

as being peculiar heathen. Their d ei- 

ties are the mediums through which 
they offer up their sacrifices, and the 

priests, the officials, who, at times, not 

universally, perform this ceremony. 
Altars of stone are sometimes to be 
scen in the streets, where parts of the 
sacrifices are deposited. They seem to 
think that these sacrifices, accepted of 
God, through their mediatorial duties, 

have an atoning merit. Hence, it will 
be perceived how similar their creed to 
the Jewish ceremonial. An acknowl 

edgement of sin is common, and there | 
18 no Scripture that so vividly describes | 

their character, as that in which James | 

says : “If any man be a hearer of the 

word, and not a doer, he is like unto a 
man beholding his natural face in a 

a sin avenging 

them of 

mediatorial 

Numbers are the 

Orisha seems to be 

  
  
| 

{ 

i 
| 

{ mon and natural objection, that they 

| He is looked upon as the Creator and 

| Spirit invisible. 

| such like, and their knowledge of eter- 

| nity, the soul, heaven, hell, and angels, 

| the generality of heathens, though their 

| condemnation may be so much the grea- 

| ter. 

to Mount Deliverance he was bowed 

| Descending from the Mount, 

| 

| some days. 

glass, for he beholdeth himself, and go- | 

eth his way, and straightway forgetteth | 

what manner of man he was.” 

The light of tradition seems yet re- | 

flected from the dark clouds of super- 
stition and idolatry that envelope them 
Their knowledge of divine things 

wonderful, and their confession of the | 

truth preached with the want of personal 

application, clearly indicative of the 

Phariseeism of the human race. They | 

will admit all you say, and then tell you 

they serve God. But if pressed too 

hard, they fall back in the very 

is | 
| 

com- 

received their orishas from their fathers 
and cannot yet give them up. Many 

will go on to say, the time will come, | 
| when, little by little, they will forsake 

| them. Their knowledge of God may 

be inferred from the terms by which He 
lis known, viz : God, Lord, Almighty.— 

Supreme Ruler of all things, and as a 
‘The terms, Savior, 

Mediator, Priest, Faith, Repentence, and   
mark them as a people in advance of 

As regards eternity, there is a cer- | 

tain vagueness, and indescribable con- | 

ception, that it scarcely attains a defi- 

ned idea. In fact, there is something 

{ about it, even among the enlightened, 

| that baffles the widest and deepest range | 

| of the intellect. My soul shrinks bak] 

at the grandeur of the thought that | 
| . 
| eternity has no end. | 

It might here be very appropriately | 

asked, what is the effect of such a re- | 

ligion on the life and character of the | 

people ? 

a variety of causes tends to produce a 

To which, it may be replied, | 
| 

kind of heterogenious effect —an image, 

parts of clay, iron and gold. So with 

this people. of They are as an image 

i compound mixture, at one time present- 

ing to view something that is beautiful 

and attractive, then again, that which | 

is deformed and corrupt. Here is idol- | 

atry, and the corrupted truths of a gen- 

uine religion, both operating on the 

same material. No wonder then, that | 

from one standpoint, we feel cheered | 

and elated, while we sce the unison of | 

like fire 

while at another view, 

beholds the 

corruption of depraved nature. Earth 

and lead, dull and heavy, give no ray 

of light, to cheer the pilgrim in his 

nightly walk. Sucha 

ligion, in its results, may be seen in so- 

cial, and civil life. If there 

is not enough of divine truth to quick- 

en and save, it exerts a salutary influ- 

some true light, strack from 

the flinty rock, 

the soul sinks within as i¢ 

commingled re- 

domestic 

ence in restraining evil doers, becoming 

a kind of palladium for the safety of 

human rights and the benefit of society. 
While under this protection, an incite- 

ment is given to the generosity and 

good feelings of our nature, that end in 

a very considerable amelioration of our 

depraved nature. Hence, here, virtue is 

rewarded, as well as vice, and law is no 

great restraint to evil doers. 
Kindly yours, and believe me ever, 

W.H. GC. 
res 

Peter Pilgrim. 

A SKETCH. 

(Continued) 

It was necessary for Pilgrim to con- 

tinue his travels. The celestial city 

was still a greg way off, and a long 
and trying journey was before him.— 

He traveled on again; but how differ- 

ent were his feelings ! Before he came 

down beneath a load of guilt. Now his 

heart was light and joyful in the Lord. 

his way 

lay along a pleasant ridge of land for 

During that time he trav- 

eled along very pleasantly, and reflect- 

ed much upon the scenes through which 
he had passed; and upon the prospects | 
which opened so brightly before him.— | 
Sometimes his feelings were excited 
almost to ecstacy; but the most of the | 
titne they were settled into the calm-| 
ness of peace with God. He had had 

  
| 

| 

— | no serious conflict with temptations, and 

no severe trial of any sort; hence life | 

was happy and the journey delightful. | 

A short distance before him, situated in 

a pleasant grove, stood the church of | 
Jesus Christ, into which he must needs | 

enter and make a good confession and | 
fully enlist under the banner of Imman- 

uel. He had arrived almost in sight of | 

that holy Sanctuary when the strangest | 

temptations immediately beset him; a 

— Acts 1v., 19 15 00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE ; OR, 
$2 50 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR, 
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ceived; 

on othiers 

what if 1 were to impose up- 

; what if I should forsake the 
right way and should in my lot 

with a sect which is not scriptual in'its 

principles and practices; If all these 

things should happen to me, what would 

become of me;” These and kindred 

thoughts preyed upon his mind, and 

strong temptations were used by Satan 

to drive him from his holy purpose. He 

was filled with dread and sorrow of heart. 

In this state of dreadful agony he retir- 

cass 

ed into a secret grove, and there poured 
out his complaints before the Lord. The 

Lord, who had brought him safely thus 
far, helped him in that extremity also; 

and imparted to him such sweet peace 

of mind, and such firm resolution of 

soul, he was enabled to go forward with 

a joyful and obedient heart, 

When he reached the church the 

congregation were singing those famil 

iar lines: 

“Am I a soldier of the Cross, 
A follower of the Lamb? 
And shall I fear to own his cause, 

Or blush to speak his name?” 

The heart of Pilgrim was deeply af- 

fected at the singing; as 

the necessary services were closed, an 

and as soon 

invitation was given to any who had 

traveled upon a pilgrimage and been 

upon Mount Deliverance, and who en- 

joyed a good hope through grace to 

come forward, and tell what great things 

the Lord had them. = With 

trembling, and yet with joy of heart, 

Pilgrim went forward, gave a relation 

of all his travels and of his hopes and 

resolutions, and was received into the 

fellowship of the saints. O what re- 

joicings of heart were experienced! 

Several persons shouted out aloud as the 

hand of fellowship was extended. One 

good old Mother in Israel, move affect- 

ed than the rest, blessed God for the 

restoration of her son, whom she now re- 

done for 

garded as alive from the dead. 

The services were soon closed,and the 

whole company marched with singing 

down to the stream of Baptism where 

the faithful minister. in the name of the 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, led Pilgrim 

into the water and burried him beneath 

the flowing waves and raised him out 

again, emblematical of his change from 

an old to a new life, and expressive of 

his faith in a crucified, buried and risen 

Savior. Emerging from the water, he 

clapped his hands with delight, and went 

on his way rejoicing in the 

He had not traveled far 

came to a delightful place called Eu- 

charist, where bread 

spread before him; and he was invited 

to eat and drink in remembrance of the 

death and sufferings of Christ. The 

feast was a most delightful one to his 

goul and his communion with the Lord 

was most intimate and heavenly. 

Leaving that holy and censecrated 

spot, he traveled on for several weeks 

through a pleasant land. The way was 

plain, and no sericus obstacle lay in 

his path. His traveling companions 

were spiritual and zealous ;and many 

were the edifying conversations enjoyed, 

and the profitable prayer meetings held. 

Religion was the all-absorbing theme. 

No annoying fears and no perplexing 

doubts harassed his tranquil mind du. 
sing that period. His face was set 
heavenward, and he hastened along 

with the greatest delight. The Bible 

was his daily companion and hs soul 
was continually cheered with its heav- 

enly promises. 

Lord. 

before he 

and wine were 

Duty of a public character now opened 

before him; and he began to dread a 

place of difficulty which could be seen 

in the distance called crossbearing. It 

was not long before he reached it. It 

was somewhat steep and difficult of 

ascent, and he found many men of age 

and influence in life, halting at its base, 

not possessing resolution and strength 

to climb to its rugged heights. When 

he witnessed such his own 

heart began to fail, and he too fell back 

He was called upon and 

urged to take up his cross, go forward 

in the strength of the Lord; and not to 
shrink from the performance of so rea- 

‘sonable a duty. But his resolution fail- 

ed, and he prayed to be excused. How 

great was his mortification afterwards! 

He felt self condemed, and he resolved | 

to do so no more. He was soon called | 

upon again; the attempt was made, and 

to his great joy he found his strength 

increase with his resolution, and the | 

ascent became a pleasant duty, that] 
yielded a rich reward. From that time] 
he set the firm resolution, never again | 

to shrink from the performance of public | 

duty; but trusting in the help of the] 

a scene, 

in despair. 

  
| hepe breethren that you   

He soon became a valiant soldier of theafter considerable consultation, agreed 

Cross; 

was dinadled to put many enemies to 

flight, that would otherwise have an- 
noyed him greatly. 
aise 

Princeton Review--Infant Bap- 
tism. 

The Presbylerian, after giving the con- 

tents of a late number of the Review, 

speaks in commendatory terms of the 

article on, “Neglect of Infant Baptism.” 

He thinks it quite timely, as Infant Bap- 
tism seems to be on the decline. We 

quote a paragraph that our readers may 

see how this Popish Institution is going 

over board. The following is their own 

testimony : 

The statistics furnished in the article 
on “The Neglect of Infant Baptism,” 
are really startling. They should be 
pondered by every pastor and church 
session. It seems almost incredible that 
within fifty years, the number of chil- 
dren baptized has diminished from one 
to every five communicants, to one to 

every twenty ; or in other words, that 
only one-fourth as many are baptized 
now in proportion to the total of com- 
municants as at the beginning of the 
half century... We confess ourselves as- 
tounded at this exhibit, and yet we can- 
not controvert the statement. The re- 
viewer gives the figures, drawn from 
the statistics of the church. The Epis- 
copalians make a better report, having 
baptized about twice as many in pro- 
portion as our branch of the Presby te- 
rian Church. But the New School Pres- 
byterian Church and the Congregation- 
alists are much more deficient than we 
are. In 1847, the Old School reports 
showed fifty-two baptisms for each thou- 
sand communicants, whilst the New 
School showed only nineteen for each 
thousand, and the Concsregationalists 
only sixteen! These statistics indicate 
a state of things which call for immedi- 
ate attention and reform 

The Presbyterian then gives from the 

Review the causes which have produ- 

ced this decline. We will give them to 
our readers : 

The causes which have been at work 
to produce this neglect of an important 
ordinance of Christ's house are men- 
tioned by the reviewer, as 1. The great- 
ly increased efforts of anti- Pedobaptists 
to disseminate their sentiments, = 2.-— 
The neglect of pastors to give prop- 
er and full instuctions in regard to this 
sacrament. 3. The careless and im- 
proper administration of the ordinance. 
4. The failure of the church to. recog- 
nize baptized persons as church mem- 
bers. 5. Neglect of family worship. — 

The administration of the ordinance 
at week day services instead of on the 
Sabbath. = 7. The baleful influence re- 
sulting from the era of “New Measur- 
ers.” We commend the article to the 
attention of all our pastors and ruling 
elders.— Pres. 

The sentiment of the above para. 

graph is, “Hark from the tombs a dole- 

ful sound.” Infant Baptism is a doomed 

institution. They may cry, “Help me 
Cassius, or I sink,” but no stout armed 

Cassius comes to the rescue. They may 
invoke spirits’ from the ‘‘vasty deep,” 

but they will not come. Old Dr. Anti- 
. . . . t 

christ with all his forces cannot reverse 
its doom, Let Baptists continue to 

circulate their documents, until the last 

vestige of it is swept from the land. 
6 © 4 eee 

From the Baptist Watchman. 

Elder Strange and the Drinking 
rofessor. 

It was Conference day, and the mem- 
bers were assembled. Elder Strange 
as Pastor, presided as moderator. Ua- 

ses of dealing were called up, when 
Mr. D. after some hesitation arose from 

his seat, and after deliberately placing 

one foot on the seat behind him and 

folding his arms across his breast, he 

fixed his eyes upon the ceiling above 
and said : 

“Breethren, I am sorry—ahem!--1 

am sorry to say—-—ahem!——that I went 

to the grocery the other day—ahem!— 

and while I was there, I met several 

other persons ; and as it was wet and 

cold, we all concluded to take a dram; 

and I am sorry to say—ahem!—that I 

was overtaken and drunk too much. I 

will forgive 
me for it, and I will try todo so no 
more.” 

The elder looked at him with a pier- 
cing eye and said : 

“ Brother L. don’t say you were over- 

taken, but speak the truth right out 

and acknowledge that you went to the 

grocery to drink—that instead of being 
overtaken—yon overtook the liquor, and 

the liquor, as you knew it would do, 

overcame you; and so yon got drunk 

—yes drunk! and thereby disgraced 

religion and the church both. And if 

you have not humbled yourself before 
the Lord and obtained Lis {orgiveness 

for your sin, I advise you to do so at 

once, and after that the gnsteh will be 
mist and a darkness came over him, il Lord, to go forw ard and always per- | prepared to set in your case.’ 

the thoughts of his mind were troubled. 
“What” thought he, “if after all I have 
seen and heard and felt I should be de- 

form his part to the best of his ability. 
It was a wise determination, and one 

upon which he acted ever afterwards. 

| | 

i 
| 

Poor L.’s feelings cannot be descri- 
bed. He thought exclusion from fel- 
lowship would follow. But the church, 

where he resided 

  

and by his faithfulness and zeal | to forgive him, as that was his first 
offence ; but he understood from the | 

evidences before him, that another sus] 

a case would not be tolerated. 
{EPORTER, 

Columbus, Ga., Dec. 27, 1856. 
rer — 

Hugh Miller. 

The foreign news by the Asia announ- 

ces the death of this extraordinary man. 

No man has done more to establish the 

science of Geology on a proper basis; 

and to "vindicate the Mosaic records 

from the scepticism of the adversaries | 

of the truth, than Hugh Miller, of Scot- 

land. We copy the following from 

foreign papers : 

On Wednesday forenoon the people 
of Edinburgh were startled by a rumor | 
of the sudden death of Mr. Hugh Miller, | 
the well known writer on geology and 
editor of the Witness newspaper. Mr. 
Miller had been found lying dead on | 
the floor of his bed room, shot through 
the heart with a pistol bullet. That he 
died by his own hand there seems to be 
no doubt, but the circumstances under 
which the melancholy event happened 
do not lead to the supposition that his 
death was an act of intentional suicide. 
For some time past Mr. Miller had been 
in somewhat indifferent state of health, 
brought on, we believe, by over-study 
in the preparation of a new work on 
geology. = He suffered considerably 
from nervous excitement, and though at 
all times a man of eccentric manners, 
an unusual strangeness was remarked 
by his acquaintances. The evening | 
before his death he was to have deliv-| 
ed a lecture on the “Mosaic Creation” 
to an audience at Portobello, a bathing 
place in the neighborhood of Edinburg | 

He had prepared the | 
lecture, but the state of his health pre- 
vented his: delivering it, and it was 
read in his absence by a friend 

In the course of the day Mr. Miller 
saw his medical adviser, to whom he | 
complained of headache, brought on by | 
want of refreshing sleep. Following 
the directions he received, he took a 

warm bath and retired to rest at an car- | 
ly hour. He had for some time been in 

  
the habit of keeping a loaded revolver | 
in his bedroom, having itis said, a 
strong apprehension of danger from 
house breakers, for which, in reality, 
there was some reason, as an attempt 
was made not very long ago to break 
into his valuable museum No explo- 
sion was heard by the servants during 
the night, and it was not till the morn- 
ing that the body was found near the 
bath room. These circumstances seem 
to prove that the melancholy event was 
purely accidental, while the state of 
Mr. Miller's mind, as well as his gener- 
al character and position preclude the 
idea of premeditated or intentional self 
destruction. 

Christ Our Strongth. 

The following lines from the pen of 

Dr. J. W. Alexander, may meet a spir- 

itual want in many of our readers : 

Are any ready to say, If we have no 

strength except in Christ, we might as 

well make no efforts, until the energy 

of God falls upon us and bears us away 

irresistibly to the performance of du- 

ty ? To such we reply : This might be 

reasonable, if men were a mere ma- 

chine operated upon by the Holy Spirit, 
as the ship is moved by the wind. But 

no. Man is essentially active. How 

God works in us, and by us, we know 
not ; neither do we know how an act 
of ours will set in motion the muscles 
of our bodies, This, however, we do 

know, that God works, and that we 

work also. The only revealed connec- 

tion between the two operations is such 

as we just stated. We are to put forth 

strong efforts—as strong as though 

there were no aid required ; but at the 
same time feeling that every such act 

is spiritual and acceptable and useful, 
only so far as Christ strengthens us. — 
These efforts are as truly our own. God 

in great mercy, rewards us for them as 

our own, They are as truly effects of 

God’s agency as the creation is such.— 

Observe the order of the ideas in the 

words of Paul already cited. = 1st. I 

can do all things. This is the expres 

gion of a resolution to work, to attempt 

all duty. He does not say, I will wait 

until I see and feel the breathing of the 

Spirit of Christ, I will be inactive and 

supine until I can be so no longer. No; 

I will arise and confidently do every   act which is commanded—endeavor the 

utterance of every good word —the por-| 

formance of every right action. 2d.— 

Through Christ which strengthened me. 

This is the expression of faith in Christ's | 

strength, of actual belief that Christ | 

does strengthen. This is being strong | 

in the Lord, and in the power of his| 

might. W lien Paul thus spoke, he felt | 

that he was strengthened with all might, | 

according to His glorious power. | 

Christ is the centre of perfection, the, 

source of blessedness, and the circum-| 

ference of excellency: do you realy love | 

him? 
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Excellent Good Sense, 

‘Frances D. Gage of St. Louis, a 

woman of rare good sense, whose wri- 
tings in prose and verse have won for 

her an enviable reputation, makes about 

the worst looking and most illegible 

manuscript that ever puzzled and vex- 

ed a compositor, or tormented a proof- 

reader. In a recent letter to the Wo- 

man’s Advocate she thus “owns up :” 

“Dear friend of the Advocate, I write 

the worst hand in the world ; can’t read 

it myself when it gets ltl 

The T's are not crossed, the I's are not dotted, 

Some words are exspunged and others are blotted, 

And some are spelled wrong or letters left out; 

One scarcely can tell what I'm writing about. 

My capital letters are all on a spree ; 

Every Bis an L, every Lisa B; 

The P’s and the Q's are exactly alike ; 
The M’s, N's, und U's are out on a strike ; 

Some letters are large, and some very small ; 

And in other words hop about, like straws in a 
squall ; 

No wonder the poor girls can’t read it at all. 

“You will ask why I do not reform 

myself; I can only answer that I do 

try, constantly ; every letter, every line 

I write, I think of if, and am striving, 

seemingly to no purpose. Till thirty 

years old, I had never a serious thought 
about the matter—had taught myself 
to write—was a constant scribbler for 

my own amusement, and fixed my bad 

habit by years of practice, which it 
now seems impossibie to change. Now 

a word to the young : Strive in the be- 

ginning to write well—that is, a clear, 

legible hand—beauty or flourish is not 

essential. A bad, careless hand- 

writing is a source of annoyance to both 

the writer and receiver of a manuscript. 

It deprives the letter of a friend of much 

of its relish, it it is so scrawled as to 

cause real trouble and guessing to make 

it ont. A business letter, badly written 

often is cause of great pecuniary loss. 

For a pablic writer, the extent of the 

misfortune can hardly be estimated. — 

Habits are stubborn things, and may 
not be easily broken; and with a major-) 

ity the hand writing is made by habit; 

with many it will cost hours of perse- 

vering trial to attain excellency in this 

branch of education. But itis worth 
much, very much time and pains.” 

SO 

PauVs Cloak at Troas. 

Infilels have sometimes sneered at 
the Scriptures as wanting dignity, and 
have roferred among other passages, to 
Paul's request to Timothy in the tenth 

verse of the fourth chapter of his sec- 

ond epistle, to bring the cloak that he 

had left at Troas, as a proof that this 

charge is well founded. How little 

could these men understand the calm 

feelings of the apostle when he wrote 
the passage, amidst the circumstances 
in which he was now placed. The late 

Robert Haldane, of Edinburgh, whose 
name, especially among the Baptists, 
must be dear to the end of time, give 

in his exposition of this text a beauti- 

fui specimen of the forcible and simple 
manner in which he “opened the scrip- 
ture.” He says: : 

“On the approach of winter, in a cold 
prison, and at the termination of his 
course the apestle Paul appears here to 
be a follower indeed of Him who had 
not where to lay His head. He is pre- 
sented to our view as actually enduring 
those hardships, which elsewhere he 
describes in a manner so sfiscting~ 
“In prisons, in cold, in nakedness.”- 
He had abandoned, as he elsewhere in- 
forms us, all the fair prospects that 
once opened to him, of worldly advan- 
tages, for the excellency of the knowl- 
edre of Christ, and had suffered the 
loss of all things. And in this epistle 
we see all that he has said on the sub- 
ject embodied and verified. He is about 
to suffer death for the testimony of Je- 
sus ; and now he requests one of the 
few friends that still adhered to him, 
all the others, as he tells us, having 
forsaken him, to do his dilligence to 
come before winter, and to bring to 
him his cloak. Here, in his solemn 
farewell address, of which the verse 
before nus forms a part, the last of his 
writings, and which, contains a pass- 

age of unrivalled grandeur, the apostle | 
‘of the Gentiles is exhibited in a situa- 
tion greatly adapted to affect us. We 
behold him standing on the confines of | 
the two worlds—in this world, about to | 
be beheaded as guilty, by the emperor 
of Rome,—in the other world, to be 
crowned as righteous by the King of 
kinzs,—here, deserted by men, there, to 
he welcomed by angels here, in want 
of a cloak to:cover him, there to 

“clothed upon with his house from or 3a, 
en.—— Walch. & Reflect. 

————— © «a 

Acts, Nor Worps.——A Now England 

clergyman, enforcing on his congrega- | 

tion the 1ecessity of practical godli- 

ness, and contrasting the early Chris- 

tians with those of the present genera: 

tion, very properly remarked, 

have too many resolutions, and too lit- 

tle action. ‘The Acts of the Apostles,’ 
is the title of one of the Books of the 
New Testament ; their resolutions have 
not reached us.” 

NOS. IN A YOLUME 
Sn t————— 

Read Your Bible. 

Between thirty and forty years ago, 
there was a lad who had a sister, and 

this sister was a missionary’'s wife.—- 
She was ready to leave England and 
go to Africa, and was on her way to 

London. She passed through the town 
where her brother was at school, It 

was early in the morning before the 
boys were up ; but she was going to 

set sail, and could not think of passing 
through without sceing her brother.— 

She knocked at the door of the house 

and awoke the servants. They called 
out : “Robert, Robert |” Tp he sat in 
his bed. His sister went to him, and 

wished him good-bye, and gave him a 

kiss, and said, “Robert, read your Bi- 

ble ;” and again as she parted from 
him, she said very earnustly, “Now, 

Robert, read your Bible” She sailed 
for Africa; and in six months more, 

she was in heaven, for God took her! 
But these words of hers, “Robert, read 

your Bible” sunk into her brother's 
heart. He could not shake them out. 

At last, he did read the Bible ; and the 
great change was wrought in him also. 
And he is now, and has been for some 

time, a laborious and useful missionary 
in India. 

TE —— © ¢ 

What is Religion? 

Religion is not so much a single du- 

ty as a something that has to do with 
all duties—not a tax to be paid period- 
ically and got rid of at other times, but 

a caseless, all-pervading, inexhaustible 

tribute to Him who is not only the ob- 
ject of religious worship, but the end 

of our very life and being. Piety is 
i not for Sundays only, but for all days ; 

spirituality of mind is not appropriate 

to one set of actions and impertinence 

and intrusion with reference to others, 

but like the act of breathing, like the   

“We | 

circulation of the blood, like the silent 
growth of the stature, a process that 

| m: ay be going on simultaneously with 
I all our actions—~when we are busiest 

as when we are idlest—in the church, 

in the world ; in solitude, in society, in 

our grief and in our gladness; in our 

toil and in our rest; sleeping, walking; 

by day, by night-——amid all the engage- 

ments and _exegencies of life. 
i  — 

The Editorial “ We.” 

All large and extensively circulated 

weekly papers, with all daily papers, 

have a corps of editors. Half a dozen 

men, devoted each to a separate depart- 

ment of the paper, and even more are 

employed on the daily papers in large 
commercial cities, One person is dee 
nominated and published as Epiror, and 
who is regarded as tHE Epiror, because 

he is held responsible for whatever is 
published in the editorial columns.—- 

Hence the term “Wg” is perfectly ap- 
propriate. The pronoun “I” looks rath- 

er egotistic, and is used as seldom as 

possible by all right-minded and mod: 
est editors. ’ 

But we have seen correspondents use 
the term “WE” in their communications, 

There is no propriety or congruity in 

this. It is solely the production of an 
individual and the “I” is proper. 

We have heard preachers, when 
about to introduce their discourses, or 
in their continuance, say “We.” It on- 
ly needs a hint to our good brethren to 

cure them of this incongruity. 
Illinois Baptist. 

Tne Berrer Laxp.—Our relatives in 

eternity outnumber our relatives in 
The catalogue of the living we 

love becomes iess, and in anticipation 

we see the perpetually lengthening 

train of the departed; and by their 

flight our affections grow gradually less 

glued to earth, and more allied to heav- 

en. Itis not in vain that the 

ges of our departed children, and near 
and dear ones, are laid up in memory, 
as in a picture gallery, from which the 
ceaseless surge of this world’s cares 
rannot obliterate them. They wait 
there for the light of the resurrection 

| day. to stand forth holy, beautiful and 
happy —our Bllowworsvpers forev- 
er 

time. 

ima- 

! EE 

A Test —How can I tell whether 1 
| am a real Christian? He who can tiu- 

ig ly say that he seeks the favor of God 
| above every earthly good ; that he de- 

lights in his service more than in any- 

thing else ; that to obey him here, and 
to enjoy his presence hereafter, is the 
prevailing desire of his heart ; that his 
chief sorrow is, that be loves him no 

more, and serves him no better. Such a 

person needs no other evidence that his 

heart is changed, and his sins forgiv- 
en. 

    
—— & © me eee 

Fals confidence always fall in time of   poed  
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Che S. Gul. Baptist. 
PUSKERGER, ALA.: 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1857. 

OUR TERMS. Yielding to the wishes of a large 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we have 
eoncluded to pursue a medium course between the cash and 
eredit systems. We shall hereafter retain the names of 
such of our subseribers as may not promptly pay in ad- 
vince, ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shall 
strike them from the list. 

In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we here 
by inform our readers. that payments made within three 
months will be recognized as being inadvance. Butifpay- 
ments are delayed beyond that period, we shallcharge $2 50. 

  

Fire ix Tuskecee.—On last Monday 

morning, 21st inst., about 4 o'clock, the 

bu’ !ling containing the Masonic and 
Temperance Halls, together with three 
law offices in the basement, and the law 

office of Mr. Price, were consumed by 
fire. Estimated loss about 6 or 7,000 

dollars. 
so 

Taar Lisrary.—Brother J. R. Lips, of 

Carlowville, sends six dollars, collected 

by a good sister in that place, for the 
Buckner Library. The object proposed 
is to contribute a sufficient fund to pur- 
chase a good circulating Library for the 

Creek Indian preachers. Brother Buck- 

ner thinks it “would do more good than 
a Missionary.” No doubt of it, who 

will send us more? A few dollars 

could not be better expended. 
ree 

New Baptist Papers. 

Within the last few months we have 
received two new Baptist weekly news- 

papers at our office. The Illinois Bap- 
fist, published at Benton, Illinois, and 
edited by S. H. Bundy. And the Wit 

ness, published at Indianapolis, Indiana, 

and edited by M. Gi. Clarke. Both pa- 

  
  pers are creditable te their localities, | 

and promise to do much good. We 
wish them great success in the religious, | 
literary and monetary world.   We hear of other Baptist papers 

springing up in other sections, but | 

Lave not seen them. Good ! Why not? | 
Let any man who wishes, start his pa-| 

per. Put them all in market ; and the | 

man who can make the best paper, stuff 

it fullest of brains, spice it best, will | 

sell the most copies. Competition | 
should be the life of newspaper ma- 

king, the same as any other trade. It 
makes editors industrious. There is 
room for more yet. Never mind pay-| 
ing out a few hundred dollars annually 
to keep them going. That's nothing. 

8e5 Elder Hillman Williams, former- 
ly President of the “Female Collegiate | 
Institute,” La Fayette, Ala. has been | 
called to the pastoral charge of the 
First Paptist Church in the city of At-| 
lanta, and has already entered upon his 
work. Bro. W. has left a fragrant 
memory in this State, and carried with | 
him the best wishes of many Dyathron | 
and friends for his usefulness and pros- 
perity in his new field of laber. 

Bavror University. —This young and ! 
flourishing Institution is located at In- 
dependence, Texas. We have before | ) 
us the fifth annual Catalogue, which | 
gives every evidence of prosperity. The | 
following extract will give the reader 
some idea of its present condition. The 
Catalouge for 1856, says : 

Baylor University has been in opera- 
tion eleven years. It was chartered by 
the Republic of Texas in 1845, and com- 
menced soon after in an old building 
which cost at Sheriffs sale, $300, with 
one teacher and 24 pupils, male and fe- 
male. It is now worth in lands, build- 
ings, endowments, &c. about $50,000, 
and has ten professors and teachers, 
with 260 students in both departments. 

This eminent position has been gain- 
ed without the uswal reverses and fluc- 
tuations of young institutions. It has 
taken no step backward—has never 
halted—but has ever been onward and 
upward. The friends of education may 
therefore regard Baylor University as a 
permanent institution. 
et 

8eF~ Elder T. G. Srrrers, of Athens, 
Ala., has accepted a call from the Bap- 
tist Church, Starksville, Miss., and ex- 
pects to remove in a short time ; at 
which place he desires his correspond- 
ents to address him. 

re —— 

  

Be The correspondents of Eld. S. W., 
BarTLEY are requested to communicate 
with him at Whitesville, Ga., instead of 
Hamilton. Ga. 

— ies. 
ge¥= Elder E. T. Suv, formerly of 

Jacksonville, Ala, has removed to 
White Plains, Ala. His correspondents 
will address him at that point. Broth- 
er Smyth has been very useful in Jack- 
sonville, and elsewhere ; and we shall 
expect to hear a good report of him, la- 
bor where he may. 

SUFFERING SAVIOR ; oR MEDITATIONS ON 

rif Last Days or Carist. By. Frep. W, 

Kroydyacaer, D. D. Whenever an au- 

thor once establishes a character for 

soundness in faith, and has ability to     communicate his thoughts, his works | 
need barely to be ‘announced, to find a 

rapid sale. Such a writer is Krumma-   cher. The Christian world has been 
edified and vastly benefitted Ly his | 

clear, spiritual and able productions. 
No writer in Germany has done more 

to check Rationalistic Theology than 

he. This work of 418 pages fis not 
inferior to any of his former pro- 
ductions. Published and for sale by 
Goren and Liscory, Boston. 

Christian Baptism. 

No. 3. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

In the philological argument of this 
subject, the prepositions which are uni- 

formly used in connection with baptizo 

and its cognates sustain no unimportant | 

relation. And before introducing these, | 

we wish to state a principle or two, 

which, if strictly adhered to, would 
free the religious world of more than one 
halfofiits polemical divinity. They are 

these : “The primary meaning jof every 

word is to be preferred, provided there 

be nothing in the nature of the subject 

to which it refers that requires a differ- | 
ent construction.” “Of any particular 
passage, thejmost simple sense—or that | 

which most readily suggests itself to | 

an attentive and intelligent reader, pos- 

sessing competent knowledge —is in all | 

probability the genuine sense or mean- 

ing.”— Horns Int. vol. 1, p. 326. 

Now, let it be distinctly noted, that 

the controversy is between sprinkling 
or pouring and immerson. Let it also 
be borne in mind, that there are words 

in the Greek language which signify 
to sprinkle and to pour—as for in- 

stance, raino, rantizo, lowo, cheo. These 

words mean to pour, or to sprinkle, 

just as uniformly as baptizo means to 

immerse. This any man can know in 

five minutes by consulting any Greek 
Lexicon. Let us now look into the 

bearing which the prepositions used in 

connection with these several words has 

upon this argument. There are five of 

them, to wit: epi, en, eis, ek, apo.— 

For the sake «of convenience, we shall | 

give their primary significations, as laid |! 

down in Pickering’s Greek-English Lex- 

icon. Epi, on, upon : en, in : eis, direc- 

tion towards, motion to, into, &c.: ek, 

from out of, away from, out of, &c.:| 

apo, most commonly to be rendered by 

our preposition from. These we state 
the most ordinary meanings of these | 
words. Now observe, that en and eis | 

(in and into) are never construed with | 

raino, rantizo, cheo, or lono—and that | 
epi (upon, on) is never construed with | 

baptizo. En and cis always agree with | 

baptizo, and epi with raino, &c. For | 

example : In Lev. 14: 7, it is said “he | 
shall sprinkle upon him that is to be | 
cleansed,” &c. Periraineilepi ton ka- | 
tharisthenta. To the same purport is | 
the Septuaquit version of the 51st vr. | 
Peri-rainei epi teenoi kian—sprinkle up- | 
on the house. These illustrations could | 

be multiplied to any extent were it nec- | 

essary. Now, if baptizo really does | 

mean to sprinkle, as thousands of books | 
have been written to prove, let us sub- 

stitute baptism for sprinkle in the above | 

passages :—‘He shall baptize upon him | 

that is to be cleanesed !” “Baptize up- | 
on the house !!” And yet if baptism 
means what Pedobaptists affirm, these 
are perfectly congruous expressions! 
Or in the baptismal formulary, does the 

saying of one thing, “I baptize thee,” 

and the doing of another thing, “sprin- | 
kle,” metamorphose the thing said into | 
the thing done? 

Now, en and eis (in and nto) just as 

uniformly follow baptizo, as epi (upon) 

To make this 
matter plain. daptizo occurs about eigh- 
ty times in the New Testament, and yet 
in not a solitary instance is it accompa- | 

nied by epi. In every instance in which | 

prepositions are. used at all, they are | 

en and eis. Suppose we make an expe- 

riment, by substituting the prepositions 
which always accompany baptizo for 
the one that accompanies rantizo, louo, 
&c., and see what kind of English .it 
will make. ‘And Naaman went down 
and dipped himself (ebaptisato) seven times 
upon Jordon,” 2 Kings, 5: 14. “And 
were baptized of him upon Jordan,” 
Matt. 3: 6. “I indeed baptize you upon 
water : but he shall baptize you upon 
the Holy Ghost.” And yet if baptizo 
means to sprinkle, it means just what 
rantizo does, and may be grammatical- 
ly construed with the same preposition! 
And vice versa, if rantizo, louo, &e, 
mean the same thing as baptizo, then 
the prepositions which belong to the 
latter may be transferred to the former. 
Thus, in Ezekiel 36: 25, the passage 
would stand as follows : “I will sprin- 
kle clean water in you,” &. “And he 
shall sprinkle in him that is to be clans- | 
ed from the leprosy seven times,” &c., | 
Lev. 14: 7. Aud yet, we repeat it, if! 
baptizo means nothing more than ran- 
tizo—i. e. if when our Lord commands 
us to be baptized he commands us to | 
be sprinkled—then, as a matter of, 
course, the prepositions which accom- | 
pany these words may be transferred | 
alternately the one to the other with | 
the utmost propriety ! ‘As the verbs 

  

  

does raino or rantizo.   

  
| 

mean the same thing, the prepositions | 
which accompany them are but the | 
common property of each! To such] 
absurdities are the defenders of sprink- | 
ling for baptism reduced! But on the | 
contrary, when baptizo is permitted to| 
retain its own native, primary, and 
original signification, immersion, how | 

naturally its appropriate prepositions | 
cluster around it. “And were all im-| 
mersed of him in Jerdan :"—ebaptizonto | 
pantes en to Jordane, & “And John 
also was immersing in Enon, near Sa-! 
lem, because there was much water 
there ;"—baptizon en Ainon, &c. Hence, 

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
they can only be rendered thus :—“A. 

immerses B. in water;” and “C. sprink- 
led water upon D.” The people ‘came 

and were baptized,” not upon, but in the 

river of Jordan.” This argumant, tho’ 

often made, never has been, and we be- 

lieve never can be answered Those 

who wish to see it extended may con- 

sult Carson on Baptism, pp. 121—141. 

Also, Campbell and Rice's debate, pp. 

183—187. 

In conclusion, let these two thoughts 
be borne in mind: Ist. If baptizo 

does not mean immersion, there is not a 

word in the Greek language that does 

mean it. 2d. If the prepositions that 

are invariably found in connection with 
it, do not take the subject and the ad- 
ministrator “both down into the water,” 

it is not in the power of any preposi 
tions in any language on earth to do 

it. Ponder these two Facts ! 
rr i § @ 4 et 

ixtracts from Foster. 

1. We would not be so egotistic as 

to assign reasons for things that were 

“strange” to John Foster ; yet we may 

venture to say, that the preachers to 

whom he alludes in the following ex- 

tract, were incapable of taking in a 
large “intellectual stock” of knowledge. 

The “Sovereign Disposer,” to use an 

appropriate phrase of his own, has cre- 

ated the same intellectual variety a- 

mong Ministers as among the rest of 

men. In the world at large, far the great- 

er portion of mankind was designed for 

common place purposes ; 80 of minis- 

ters of the Gospel, yet all useful in their 
sphere. Mr. Foster speaking of preach- 

ers says : 

“It is strange to observe how some 
men, whose business is thought and 

truth, acquire no enlargement, access- 

ion, or novelty of ideas, from the course 

of many years, and a wide scope of ex- 

perience. It might seem as if they had 

slept the last twenty years, and now 

awaked with exactly the same in- 

tellectual stock, which they had before 

they began the nap.” 

2. Some men will not live in a com- 

munity where men are more intelligent 

than themselves. Their vanity cannot 

brook the contact of intellectual supe- 

riority ; they had rather reign mental 
Lord over a kingdom of inferior fools 

than to live among wise men. The inju- 

ry such’a man must sustain in his own 

mind can easilybe inferred from the fol- 
lowing passage : 

“A person who can be habitually in 

the company of a communicative man 

of original genius for a considerable 

time, without being greatly modified, 

is either a very great, or a contempti- 
bly little being ; be has either the vig- 
erous firmness of the oak, or the heavy 
firmness of a stone.” 

2. Analogy should be used with 
caution. The imagination being fruit- 
ful sees analogies often where none ex- 

ist in reality. We do not affirm that 

the beautiful analogy which we give 

below from Mr. Foster is correct ; yet 
we vastly prefer it to many that have 

been given as to the probable time the 
world will stand. Time, as divided in- 

to days, weeks, months and years, has 
furnished the most popular analogy of 
the world’s chronology as it regards 
the destiny of man. Thus they divide 
it, two thousand years before the law ; 
two thousand under the law ; two thou- 
sand under grace ; and the seven thou- 
sandth year will be the millenium, and 
then comes the end. This once popu- 
lar theory is now being regarded as 
fanciful. Even as judicious an expos- 
itor as Fuller of England, regarded us 
as living in the evening of the world’s 

existence. We have been convinced 

for some time that the world is but in 

its infancy. But read the extract : 

“Process of the physical Creation.— 
Darkness brooding, dima dreary light, 
herbs, sun, &c. Consider the 
whole course of time as the world’s 
moral creation. At what period and 
stage in the analogy has it now arrived? 

not more than the first day.” 
————el b ® i 

Analogy. 

Frorina Barrist Convention held its 
third session at Madison Court House, 

Nov. 22d—25th, 1856. 

Looking over the Minutes we sce the 
evidences of a permanent organization, 
which will resuit in collecting the scat- 
tered forces and energies of the Bap- 
tists of Florida. Many active and use- 
ful members and preachers now reside 
in that State, who are determined to 
embody the Baptist Churches, that they 
may disseminate the truth as itis in 
Jesus. May the Spirit assist! 

They elected Elders R. J. Mays, 
President, and D. G. Daniell, Clerk. 

ib 

Methodist Machinery. 

A. Wise Cravee, 1r Trre—A late 
number of the Methodist Protestant, of 
Baltimore, contains a communication 
from Jefferson county, Tenn, stating 
that an ordained traveling preacher, one 
local preacher, ninety-nine members, all 
from M. E. Church, South, had united 
with the Methodist protestant Church 
because of their preference for the gov- 
ernment of the latter. — Presbyterian Wit- 
ness, 

The editor of the “ Baptist Watchman,” 
Knoxville, Tenn, in extracting the fore- 
going, says : “ We were informed some 
months ago, that the change referred 
to, was in process of development and 

we doubt not the truth of the statement.” 
We suggest to our cotemporaries of the 

N. Oand Texas “Christian Advocates,” 

immediately afrer reading the forego- 

ing, to take chloroform. 
re 

The Iorn--An Emblem of Power. 

The reader is often perplexed, no 

doubt, in reading passages in the 
Psalms, and sometimes elsewhere, with 

passages like the following : “God is 
my strength, and the horn of my salva- 
tion.” “My horn shalt thou exalt like 

the horn of an Unicorn.” 

The image is taken from animals of 

great strength and power, whose 

strength is mcstly exerted through the 
horn. Among eastern people where 

the Bible was written, and is yet, a 

horn was the symbol of power among 
potentates. It was as natual an ap- 

pendage to the throne as the crown.— 

When the power of a kingdom was to 

be broken, Jeremiah says, “The horn of 

Moab is cut off,” that is weakened.— 

And when the Jews were to be success- 
ful against their enemies, Micah says, 

arise and thrash a daughter of Zion ; 

for I will make thy horn iron.” A great 
promise is made to David, in establish- 

ing the throne and kingdom in his fam=® 
ily, when it is said, “There will I 

make the horn of David to bud ;” that 

is the power of David should flourish. 
In some portions of the east it has 

been customary for proud, vain people 

to wear a costume on the head, called 

Tantoor projecting like a straight horn, 

from fifteen to twenty inches long.— 

When pride and vanity are reproved 

by any of the sacred writers. it was 

said, “Lift not up your horn on high— 
Thy horn hast thou exalted,” &ec. 

If the reader will retain the above 

hints in his mind, it will aid him in un- 

derstanding the allusion to “the horn 

of the wicked,” and the “horn of the 

righteous” so often referred to in 

Psalms and Prophets. The power and 

pride of the wicked, and the power of 

the righteous, are meant. And when 

applied to Christ, it means his kingly 
authority and pewer. 

ee + © $e as 

Be Minutes of 23d Session of Tallas- 
sehatchee Association, held with Chalce- 

dania Church, Cherokee county, Ala., 
October, 1856, are received. Elder R. 
H. Tuackersoy, Moderator, and J. R. 
Granay, Clerk. 

Baptized during the year, 70; net 
increase, 28 ; total, 1,059. 

This Association has been reduced in 
numbers by the formation of new As- 
sociations. It is quite an efficient body 
of Churches. 

ce e- — 

Associational. 

Crockraw Association held its 18th 
session with the Salem Church, Laud- 
erdale county, Miss,, October 18th 20th, 
1856. Officers, L. R. Barnes, Modera- 
tor, J. B. McCrLELLAND, Clerk. Baptized 
during the year, 70 ; net gain, 8 ; whole 
number, 2,145. 

Among the many valuable items in 

importance to the Baptists of Missis- 
sippi. The Chairman of the Committee 
on Publications recommended the es- 
tablishment of a Baptist paper in that 
State, at an early day. It must be ob- 

| vious to every thoughtful man, that the 
! benevolent and educational interests of 
Baptists in each State must suffer with- 
out a paper to plead their cause. A pa- 

{per in another State cannot meet the 
wants of different sections. We have 
often wondered why the Baptists of 
Mississippi did not forthwith establish 
an organ of their own. Bui we allow 
the report to speak for itself. Here is 
an extract from it: 

They would also recommend to urge 
upon the serious and prayerful consid- 
eration of our brethren, the importance 
of seeking the publication of a denom- 
national paper in our own State. All 

{ the benevolent and literary enterprises, 
| entertained by our denomination in this 

| State are materially suffering for a 
want of a paper, through whose col- 
umns their claims can be efliciently 
urged upon our people. In view of the 
existing and urgent necessity for such 
a Periodical. Resolved, That we will 
lend our hearty co-operation and influ- 
ence in support of such an enterprise, 
whenever any suitable brother shall at- 
tempt it. Resolved, further, That from 
our great anxiety for the publication of 
such a Periodical, we will give our in- 
fluence to its support, at whatever point 
in the State, it may be located ; yet, in 
our humble judgement, Granada, would 
be the most desirable. point of location 
in the State. 

G. H. Marniy, Chairman. 
———— I —eeeeeeeee 

Revivals. 

From Western Recorder, we learn | 
that 50 additions were made to Pleas- | 
ant Grove Church, Platt county, Mo. at 
a late meeting. 

Also, that 22 persons have lately been | 
baptized into the fellowship of Bethel | 
Church, Allen county, Ky. 

Beaver Dam Church, Ky, 8 baptized. | 
New Hope Church, Ky., “30 joined | 

the Baptist Church.” 

At Greenwood’s school house, Ky. a 
meeting was held which resulted “in the | 
addition of 25 to the church.” 

* The Baptist Watchman reports 13 a- 
ditions to the Baptist churh, at Gam. 
mons school hous in Sullivan Co., Tenn 
  

Communications. 
For the S;uth Western Baptist. 

Endowment of a Professorship. 

Mr. Cooke of Va., proposes to endow 
an Agricultural Professorship in ‘the 

University of Va. 
Will some Baptist come foward and 

endow a Professorship in Howard Col- 
lege? We have several brethren in 
the State who are abundantly able to 
do it. Itis necessary for some one to 

come out and set the example. It would 

give a new impulse to the work of en- 

dowment, and wake up the balance of 

our rich brethren iuto a new ch nnel 

of thought—into a new element of ac- 
tion. It is no uncommon thing for 

rich men in the older States to endow 

a Professorship in some favorite Col- 
lege, because some others have set the 

One such act by some broth- 

cnr ce 

example. 

er in this State would accomplish more 

for the speedy. endowment of the Col- 
lege than one year’s combined energies 

of sixof the best men we could put in 

the field as agents. The College needs 

at once, one hundred thousand dollars 

additional endowment to make it what 
our denomination and the wants of ed- 
ucation demand. Four or five men 

could do it. Why not do it at once ? 
Make the College what it is capable of 
being, and what it ought to be. Tt 

would be done if some one, out half a 

dozen that I could name, would step 

forward and set the example. Who 

will doit? If you are not prepared to 

pay the principle at once, or do not 

wish to do it, secure it to the College, 

pay the annual interest, that the Pro- 
fessor may be sustained, and the prin- 

ciple at any time in the future that may 
suit your convenience, or at your 
death. 

Some speak of making provision for 
the College in their will, the benefits 

of which are to be realized after their 
death. The suggestion above is pre- 
ferable. You thus become your own 
executors so far as this portion of your 
property is concerned. You see that 
it is rightly executed. You enjoy the 
pleasure of knowing the good effects it 
is producing every year. You will die 
with the knowledge that a portion, at 
least, of the fruits of your toil and econ- 
omy will live for ages after you, to ed- 

ucate the poor. Moreover, it is greatly 
needed now--the influence of such an 
example is needed mow. My brethren 
now is the time to do it. L. N. 

ee ——— 

For the South Western Baptist. 
A Reminiscence of Rev. Andrew 

. Marshall. 

It was Dec. 24th 18— when the wri- 
ter arrived in the city of Savannah, the 
scene of the labors of the Rev. Andrew 
Marshall, or as he was usually styled, 
Bishop Marshall. 

The next day being Christmas, I was 
informed, that the Bishop's Church would 

| be open for worship, and immediately 
hastened in that direction with a view 
of being present at the service, for 

  
SEE ; here was at that ti in Sa-| their Minutes, we notice one of vast here was at that tide vo. man in 8s 

vannah that I would have prefered to 
hear than he, (whether from curiosity 
or better motives, I will not now de- 

| pose.) Unfortunately I was too late 
| or the services, for the aged preacher 
had concluded his discourse before I ar- 

| rived. I was permitted, however to 
( witness a scene that in part, at least, 
{ compensated for my disappointment. 

The venerable man had came down 
| from the pulpit and as I entered the 
house, he was standing upon a platform 
reared a step or two from the floor, and 
addressing the congregation (all colored 
persons,) and I soon perceived that he 
was extending an opportunity to come 
forward for prayer. 

I think I have never seen, before or 
since, a minister approached with more 
mark of profound reverence than these 
persons approached the venerable min- 
ister. 

They took no “anxious seat,” but 
prostrated themselves at the steps lead- 
ing to the platform, or buried their fa- 

| ces upon it with such appearances of 
| reverence, as I have rarely ever witnes- 
sed 

The appearance was, to the highest 
degree, patriarchal, his portly form— 
his locks of fleeccy whiteness—his dig- 
nified and commanding address so im- 
pressed me, that felt that if I had ev- 
er secn a man that, from personal ap- 
pearance justified the title of Bishop, 
Andrew Morshall was one. 
The attending circumstances were but 

little noticed ; my mind being absorbed 
in the contemplation of the venerable 
preacher. I however observed that   

[there appeared to be a regularly organ- 
tized choir in the gallery, Hymn books, 
[and music books being in use freely as 
'in any other Church. 

Where will a successor be found for 
Andrew Marshall ? S. re 

A Mistake. 

JRO. TaLIAFERRO :— You ‘made a mis- take in your last issue, by compliment- ing Miss Andrew. It should have been Mrs. She is wife of Rev. A. Andrew. 
Yours, &ec. F. M. Law. 

No difference, it was a lady. Glad 
| to learn that brother Andrew has such 
a wife. We know that she has too 
much sense to be offended at the mistake. | 
Hope to publish often from her pen 

  

    

For the South Western Baptist. 

Epistle to my Brother who is 
about to set up a Distillery. 

No. 3. 

My Dear Broruer : Hoping you have 

duly considered my preceding epistle, I 
resume the unpleasant task of pressing 

this subject further upon your consid- 
eration. It is an unpleasant task to 

me, because it is unwelcome to you.— 

No person likes to have his faults ar- 
rayed before him. Yet so much is in- 
volved in the subject, I must not desist 

to warn you though I do it at the risk 
of forfeiting your friendship, but I know 

my dear brother, that time, the trier of 

all things, will convince you that I am 
right in this matter. 

I will illustrate further, the evil 

influence of your anticipated calling, 

by what might be styled a fable, I heard 
old Parson J. W. under whose ministry 

you and I so often sat with pleasure, 
and I trust, with profit, relate the fol- 

lowing. He stated that he once read 

an account of a remarkable worm in 

the State of Missouri, yea, a worm that 

out venomed all the worms of the Nile. 

This worm, he said, was usually found 
on small streams. It was a very large 
worm always coiled ready for biting 

and indeed, it did bite all who became 

familiar with it. The effects’of the poi- 
son were various. Some it would make 

laugh, others it would make curse and 

swear, sometimes it would make men 

the best of friends, and at others, the 

worst enemies. There was one thing 

remarkable about the bite of this worm, 

every one that was bit by him desired 
to be bit again, and continued to do so 
until the most painful death ensued.-- 
I thought if this was true, I never 
would move to Missouri; but I learn 

this worm has wormed his way along 
down South until he has wormed his 
way into Arkausas. This, I need not 
inform you, is the worm of the Still. 

I will now press upon you some 
thoughts in reference to your personal 

responsibility to God in connection with 
your business, I will proceed by giving 
yon a text from the sacred scriptures, 

and will preach to you a little from it 

and leave your conscience to make the 
application. “If an ox gore a man or 
a woman that they die, then the ox 
shall be surely stoned, but the owner 

of the ox shall jbe quit, but if the ox 
were wont to push with his horn in 

time past, and it hath been testified to 
his owner and he hath not kept him in 
but he hath killed a man or a woman, 

the ox shall be stoned and his owner 
also, shall Le put to death.” Ex. 91 
ch. 28.29. The principle involved in 
this tex? is this, every man is responsi- 
ble to God for the results: of his busi- 

ness. You knowing the sad work of 
distilled spirits, cannot escape the sen- 
tence of condemnation. If you did not 
know the evil effects of your calling, 
you might be excusable, ge you know 
them well. So if you make, sell, or 
give the whiskey to your neighbors, | 
and from its effects they die, or if a | 
broil arise, and murder is the result, 
you can not wash your hands clean of 
the blood of your murdered neighbor, 
but doubtless, you will say, I will force 
no man to drink my whiskey or brandy. 
Then I will give you another illustra. 
tion from scripture. “And if a man 
shall open a pit, or if a man shall dig a 
pit and an ox fall therein, the owner of 
it shall make it good” Now sir, he 
left the pit open. He did not diive his 
neighbor's ox into it. He went into it 
voluntarily because he bad no better 
sense or foresight. Now sir, your sil- 
ly neighbors and their sons will walk 
Just as heedlessly into your distillery 
and be ruined as the ox or ass will 
walk into the pit uncovered. You will 
observe the pit was uncovered. The 
beast might have seen it if he had only 
looked, and so your neighbors might 
have seen the danger of frequenting 
your distillery, if they had only consid- 
ered. Yet in the cgge of the beast the 
man was required t& make it good. — 
If you are required to make good to 
that woman the loss of her husband 
and son, that your business has een 
the means of destroying, how will you 
go about it? Yet you will, perhaps, 
say that man is rational, the beast is 
irrational. So much the worse is your 
crime as a man is more valuable than a 
beast. And you will do well also, to] 
observe that God represents such silly | 
creatures as less thoughtful than the 
ox or the ass. Hear the word of inspir- 
ation. “The ox knoweth his owner, and 
the ass his master’s crib, but Israel 
doth not know, my people doth not con- 
sider” You cannot pursue your calling 
without being the cause of the death of 
some one. Oh! the thought that the 
liquor you are distilling, the very gal- 
lons you are measuring out will send 
some poor soul into eternity unprepar- 
en! Yes, each gallon has its peculiar 
mission. The light of eternity will dis- 
close to us all the true results of your 
business. 

But yet you will say, “if TI do not set 
up a distillery some body else will” A 
pirate on the high seas can give ag 
good a reason for his course in life, as 
You can give, 

Did you not say you had a growing 
family to support was the reason you 
are entering into the bnginess ? Is it 

tion of in 

ln a) Ww 
Y& 

right for you, for the promo 

family to impoverish and 

ers in the neighborhood 7 

Or did you argue that you hag such an immense crop of Sora § 
not know what to dq with 
grossly wicked thus to abuge th fd 
ness of a bountious Providence 8 gig 

May you consider these ty; : 
may you soon be saved frop 

destroying avocation. 

wf 
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For the South Western Baptist 

Messrs. Errors : Whereas 
seph Walker, late Correspong, os 
retary of the Board of Domest, 
sions, Southern Baptist Convent, i 
resigned that position for the a 
of devoting his time and talents fo " 
editorship of the Christian yy. " 
therefore, Resolvod by this Boarg os 
in justice to ourselves, to Bro, Wap 
and the denomination, we deen, - 
duty to state that in severing ‘Le 
nection and being deprived of h 
ces, we sincerely regret the Sepa | 
and loss which a settled convict, 
duty on his part has occasioned, 

Resolved, That in our i 
with Brother Walker, we have had 
casion to admire his talents, 10 es : 
his counsels, to co-operate heartily . 
unitedly in his views, and , ac 
the interests of the Board apg Bt 
nation were commited to the kee, 
and direction of* one, who was at 3 
times prudent, pious and efficient, : 

Resolved, That Bro. Walker Joa, 
us accompanied by our best wigfes fi 
his future prosperity and happiness wk o 
our sincere desires for the Succes i 
the enterprise in which he is tow ¢ £ 
gaged. 

Resolved, That the resolutions 
published in the South Western Baptis | 4 
Christian Index, and Religious Herd. a» 

Done by order of the Board, 
L. C. Terr, Recording Secretary 

Marion, Ara, January, 1857. 

: For the South Western Baptist. 

Did you ever? 

Rey. i 

1§ gery; 

Nteroy, 

did you ever consider whether or 4)" 
there were in your town or commun | of 

assistance, that, perhaps, you mighte, [8 
sily relieve ? There may be soms 
this class near you ; perchance, a orl 
widow, with orphan children dependiys | 
on the scanty earnings of her feet 
and carc-worn frame. If go, did yon 
ever think of the intense anxiety of he 
feelings—her acute sufferings of min 
and often deep despondency ? Confinel § 
she may be, on a sick couch, with iF 
proper food to nourish and strength 
her diseased system; her little ong 
cold and hungry ; half clad, and wig 
neither food nor fuel, Stop, not, and 
think, before you read any further, | 
whether there be such about you, Oh 
yes, there are some, for the Savior sald, 
*‘ The poor ye have always with you© 
And did you ever think that these poor 
are the representatives of Christ, hin 
self, to receive your sympathies ani - 

" 

“In as much as ye did it unto one o & 
these ye did it unto me.” i 

Did you ever, my dear brothre, & 18 
Joy the lurury of thus doing good in the 
name of Jesus ? If not, try it. 0 
what a privilege it is to help the poe 

cious, to the hungry soul, 

examples ; obey thy precepts, and thus | 3 
glorify thy name. Reader, let this be 
the language of our hearts. L 

eS ites 

Receipts from 25th Nov, 1856, to the of 
13th of January, 1857. 

Georgia. —Nov. 25th, 1856. Recejvel of W P Hill, agt., $42 86 ; Nov. lst df 
WP Hill, agt., $57 86; \W P Hill, agt B $85 12; Thos A Gibbs, Treas., $36 50:8 
EH Wells, $5 00; Recd of Moses Bun son, by D B Plumb, Esq. $242 83; Det. & 
27, of Rev. J O Scriven, agt., $638 21; § 
of W_ H. Turpin, (New Years offering,) $200 00; of Mrs S H Bacon, subscrip- 
tion, to Rev J Foster, for California 
Mission $5 00; of CW Irvin, subscrip 
tion to J H Devotie, at Convention, § 
vaunah 1856, $100 00; of Rev A P Me 
rell, collected on hig field, $6 00. Total $1419 92, . 

Alabama, —Qct, 31st, 1856. Recd d 

of Bigbee Association, by Rev J ) 
Williams, $49 60; Nov Ist, recd of Cs 

$22 10; of Edmond King, subseribtion 
to Rev J A Collins, $5 00; of Alabams 
Association, by W B Haralson, Treas, 
$76 72; interest on W A Melton’s note 
$40 00; 0f E A Blunt, Treas Bible Board, 
by Rev J Walker, $20 00; of Rev JF 
Hooten, by Rev H Talbird, $2 00; of 
Treas of Alabama Baptist Convention, 
by Rev J Walker, $7132 50; of Mrs SR 
Tinker, $5 00: Mrs M A Hendon, $5 00; 
Mrs E Driver, $1 00; Mrs E Peck, $5 00; 
of Bethel Association, by draft to Rev 
J Reeves $50 00; of St. Francis Street | 
Baptist Church, by draft to Rev A B 
Couch, $75, Total $1388 92. 

Mississippi. —Oct 81st. Recd of Pa 
nola Association, by J J Sledge, $7 00; 
of J B McLelland, Treas., of Chocta¥ 
Association, $40 00; * Widows mite,” 
self and children, $1 67; of Mississipp! 
Association, by J B Quin, $11 50 ; of 
Mrs Mary Philips and daughter, $50 00. 

Total $110 17. 
General Association of Middle Tennesse, 

and North Alabama. —Recd by Rev   
Walker, collection on Sabbatn, $71 2 

  

  

com different individuals on Monday, 
¢182 50; Recd of W'S Berry’s accept- 
ance to Rev J H Devotie, $5 00; of J 
W King’s acceptance to Rev J H Devo- 
tic $5 00; of A'D Tremble note, $10" 00; 

of 'I' G Sellers, subscription to Rev J 

1 Devotie, $5 00; of J Gunn, on sub- 
scription to Rev J H Devotie, $5 00; of 

A B Shanklin, Treas., as paid Rev S C 

Evens, $47 64. 
Total : $331 384. 

Loisiana.—Nov 1st, Received of Dr 
R UI Ryland, by W C Duncan, $20 00; 
of Rev N H Bray, collected on his fleld, 
$10 85; of W A Lane, (New Year's of- 

fering, ) $100 00. 
"Total $ 130 85 

North Carolina.—Received of Rev E 

Kingsford, agt., collected in North Car- 
olina, $150 00; of Rev N Bowen, collect: 
ed an his field, $0 05. 

Total $ 155 05 

South Carolina—Nov 1st. Received 

of Mrs J H Luther, and Sabbath School 
children, $7 00; of W A Mully, P. M. at 
Chesterfield Court house, $5 00; of Mrs 
J H Luther, $1 00; Reed for New Or- 

Mrs. LOUISIANA W 

Fayetteville, Ala., died 

uary, 1857, in the 83d 

to Bro. Wallis in 1844 ; 

and has left five childrd 

mothers, 

It was our good fortun 

sister Wallis, and can te 

neighbor, wife, member 
relation of life. For tw] 

of the Baptist Church t 
was her seat vacant unl 

one of our supports—sh 
to her was a joyful 50] 

claimed it, was ever wi 

was a home not only for! 

members of His church, 

everything she had was 

a disciple.” When we 

to say much, often to 

our pen. 

Her death, we learn, 

frivnds. A firm and v 

last. She attached he: 

1842, and was baptized | 

Alexander Watson, now 

tor of the Church ; an 

member of the same. 

We deeply sympathizd 

the Church to which & 

dearly, and before wh 

he or, We $14 00; of Rev W B Johnson, agt., $279; 

Be of 5 J Larle, $8 00. 

some poor unfortunate person nes, ih 

benefactions ? And that he said tha aid 

— I to the subject of’ family government, 

Itis a luxury--a cordial, sweet and pre | L 

Blessed Savior help us to follow thy == 

Domestic Mission Rooms, oe 

haba Association, by Rev J Walker . ; . K . "balanced, to bite straw from either.— 

“= Now —“home is home. 

¥ 1 : 
+ %. ‘‘ Father,what does a Printer live on’ 

» 

jeans Church, by S Blanding, Treas. 

$314 00. 

Received Southern 

Total 

Missourt.— Nov 1. 

ple. The past year has 

in that community. Pf 

hearts wounded by the 

taken whom we dearly 

to serve him, that all 

death as well as ‘‘ no n 
Couventiow. by draft to Rev H B Graves | — et $5; Toul 75 00. 

Arkansas —Nov. 11th. Received of 
Independance Association, by draft to 

Busines 
Eld. J. C. BEVERI 

Rev R L Butler, $25 00; by draft to Rev | for us. 
M Halliberten, $25 00; of White River A. J. WALDROP ; ) 
Baptist Convention, by draft to Rev Geo | and brother Wood, 
W Kenard, $25 00; of Rev A M Cox, | of Jan. 15th. 
collected on his field. $68 75; of White 
iver Baptist Convention, by draft to 
Rev T B Van Horn, $75 00. 

Total $ 218 175. 
Rentuckey—Nov 11th. Recd of N P 

Busii, Trustee of Sally P Paxton, Dece. 
(legacy) 100 00; of Bracken Asso., by 
3S 5 Miner, Treas., $4 40. 

Total $ 104 40. 
Virgvmia.—Dec. 8th. Received of Nan- 

cy Jeffries, $1 00; of L L Sclates $10 ; 
of General Association by draft to Rev 
E J Willis, $100 00; 

Total $ 111 00. 

Marylaad.—Dec 13th. Received of a 
friend, $2 00; of Union Association, by 
draft to Noah Davis, $37 50; by draft to 
Rev Gustavus Brown, $37 50; Saratoga 
Baptist Church, by draft to Rev Noah] 
Davis, $25 00. \ 

Total $102 00. 

Tennessee ——Jan 13th, Received of 

  
Reader, christian brother op Sister | #owe East Tennessee Association, by draft to 

tev Mat Hillsman, $ 100 00. 
Grand Total, $ 4461 40. 

W. HORNBUCKLE, Z7eas., 
B. D. M. S. B. Conveuntion, 
——— 

Mogrr CHanges.—Rev. J. McWhiner, 

an active minister of the Methodist 

Protestant Church for thirty years, was 

received into the Baptist Church in 

Franklin, Indiana, on the 26th ult. On 

the same day, Rev. Dr. Lyon, late pas- 

tor of the church of the same denomini- 

nation in Edingburg, Indiana, was re- 
ceived into the Brptist church of that 
place. — Examiner. 

ett 

SiNeuLAR THEOLOGY.——~A preacher said 

that among the errors of the times, he 
often meets with opinions and senti- 

ments about religion, and which when 

thrown together would compose the fol- 
lowing creed ; *“ If you seek religion 
yo'll never find it ; when you get it 

you'll never know it ; if you know it 

you haven't got it; if you've got it, 

you can never lose it ; and if you lose 
it vou never had it.” 

~ ee 

Faminy GovErNMENT:——An eccentric 

clergyman, lately alluding in his pulpit   remarked that it is often said, “That 
now-a-days there is no such thing as 

family government. But it is false, all 
false! There is just as much family 
government now as there ever was— 
just as much as in the days -of our fath- 

ers and grandfathers. The only differ- 

ence.is that then the old folks did the 

governing, now it is done by the young 

ones !” 

Lire Iv NEw York —It consists in 
“leaving home” soon after breakfast ; 

riding two miles or more, by car or om- 

i nibus, to the business part of the city ; 
spending the day there, dining at some 

restaurant ; and returning, sometimes 

late in the evening. Under this system, 
home is little more than a lodging 
house. Business engrosses every day 
except the Sabbath ; the church claims 

§ the whole Sabbath, and nearly all the 
Bnights ; and fireside groups of parents, 

hildren, friends, and warmly welcomed 

Btrangers, are almost unknown. It 

were scarcely a caricature to say that 
J H Brown, by Rev J D Williams, $300: ««#Home stands between the World and 

the Church, like a metaphysical cow be- 
tween the equal haystacks, too nicely 

————— ee 
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POUrse in 

will | Receipts from 25th Nov, 1856, to the 
The 13th of Jannary, 1857. 

Rid wi —Nov, 20th, 1856. Received 
FWP Mill agt, $42 86; Nov. 1st of 

haiti r Ih, agli: $57 8G: Wp Hill, agt, 
OE ANennG X20 720 Thos A Gibbs, Treas., $36 50: 

vy had only consid-| EH Wells £5 00; Reed of Moses Bune 
sor, by DB Plumb, Esq., $242 83; Det. 

oo 25 of Rev. J O Seriven, agt., $638 21; 
of n H. Turpin, (New Years offering,) 
$200 00; of Mis 8 | Bacon, subscripe 
tion, to Rev J Foster, tor California 

r| Mission $00: 0f CW Irvin, subscrip 
cill you | ton to JH Devotie, at Convention, Se 

: Vaunah 1856, $100 00; of Rev A P Moe 
tell, collected on his eld, §6 00. 

Total $1419 92. » 
2 Alabama. —Oet. 81st, 1856. Reed of 

le than & J 4 Brown, by Rev. D Williams, $300; 
of Birbee Association, by Rev J D 

i ms, 349 60; Nov Ist, reed of Cae 
Ba. Association, by Rev J Walker 

16; of Edmond Kino. subseribtion 
Rev J A Collins, $5 00: of Alabama 

sth his owner, and | Association, by W B Haralson, Treas, 
erib, but 876 72; interest on WA Melton's note 

ple doth wot con- | $10 00; 0f KE A Blunt, Treas Bible Board, 
sue voue calling | PY Bev J Walker, $20 00; of Rev J F wo ed Haoten, by Rev Ho Talbind, $2 003 of 

95 Treas of Alabama Baptist Convention, 
by Rev J Walker, $132 50; of Mrs'S R 

| Tinker, £5 00: Mrs M A Hendon, $5 003 
Mrs E Driver, £1 00: Mrs E Peck, $5 00; 
of Bethel Assoetation, by draft to Rev 
J Reeves £30 00: of St. Francis Street 

WHEE Baptist: Church, by draft to Rev. A 
etermty will | Conch, 875 Total $1388 92. 

Mississippe. —Oct 31st. Reed of Pae 
wha Association, by J J Sledge, $7 003 

‘tof J B MeLelland, Treas, of Choctaw 
4 Association, $40 00: * Widows mite,” 

4 | Self and children, $1 67; of Mississippi 
| Association, by J B Quin, $11 50 ; of 

1 Mrs Mary Philips and daughter, $50 00. 

had ‘ 7 x | Total $110 1%. : UE General Association of Middle Tennesse, 
the reason vou and North Alabama, —Recd by Rev 
nsiies gi! Walker soHection on Sahbatn, $71 20; 

  

  ee — er 

¢182 50; Recd of W'S Berry’s accept- 

ance to Rev J H Devotie, $5 00; of J 
Ww King's acceptance to Rev J H Devo- 
tie $5 00; of A'D Tremble note, $10" 00; 

of I G Sellers, subscription to Rev J 

1 Devotie, $5 00; of J Gunn, on sub- 
scription to Rev J H Devotie, $5 00; of 

A Bb Shanklin, Treas., as paid Rev 5 C 

vens, $47 64. 
bs Total $331 34. 

Touisiana.—Nov 1st, Received of Dr 

RU Ryland, by W C Duncan, $20 00; 
of Rev NH Bray, collected on his fleld, 
$10 85; of WA Lane, (New Year’s of- 
fering,) 8100 00. 

Total $130 85 

North Carolina.—Received of Rev E 

Kingsford, agt., collected in North Car- 
olina, $150 00; of Rev N Bowen, collect- 

on his field, $5 05. 
Total $155 05 

South Carolina.—Nov 1st. Received 

of Mrs J H Luther, and Sabbath School 
children, $7 00; of W A Mully, P. M. at 

(hesterfield Court house, $5 00; of Mrs 
1 H Luthes, $1 00; Reed for New Or- 

\eans Church, by 8 Blanding, Treas, 
$14 00:0f Rev W B Johnson, agt., $279; 
of 3d Erle, #8 00, 

Total $ 314 00. 

Wissouri.—Nov 7. Received Southern 
¢ quvention by draft to Rev H B Graves 

$70; Total $75 00. 

Arkansas.—Nov 11th. Received of 
Independance Association, by draft to 
Rev R L Butler, $25 00; by draft to Rev 
\ Halliberten, $25 00; of White River 
Baptist Convention, by draft to Rev Geo 
W Kenard, $25 00; of Rev A M Cox, 
collected on his field. $68 75; of White 
Rivér Baptist Convention, by draft to 
Rev T B Van Horn, $75 00. 

Total $218 15. 

Aentuckey—Nov 11th. Reed of N P 
Bush, Trustee of Sally P Paxton, Dece. 
(legacy) 100-00; of Bracken Asso., by 
SS Miner, Treas., $4 40 

Total $ 104 40. 

Virguwa.—Dec. 8th. Received of Nan- 
cy Jeffries, $1 00; of L L Sclates $10 ; 
of General Association by draft to Rev 
EJ Willis, $100 00; 

Total S111 00; 

Maryland. —Dec 13th. Received of a 
friend, $2 00; of Union Association, by 
draft to Noah Davis, $37 50; by draft to 
Rev Gustavus Brown, $37 50; Saratoga 

ed 

Baptist Church, by draft to Rev Noah | 
Davis, $25 00. 

Total $102 00. 
Tennessee —Jan 13th, Received of 

East Tennessee Association, by draft to 
Rev Mat Hillsman, $ 100 00. 

Grand Total. $ 4461 40. 
W. HORNBUCK LE, 7'reas., 

B. D. M. 8S. B. Convention. 
eC 

More CnaNges.—Rev. J. McWhiner, 
active minister of the 

Protestant Charch for thirty years, was 

received into the Baptist Church in 
Frauklin, Indiana, on the 26th ult. On 

the same day, Rev. Dr. Lyon, late pas- 

tor of the church of the same denomini- 

nation in Edingburg, Indiana, was re- 

ceived into the Brptist church of that 
place. —Ezamincr. 

Sinerrar THEOLOGY.—~A preacher said 

that among the errors of the times, he 
often meets with opinions and senti- 
ments about religion, and which when 
thrown together would compose the fol- 

lowing ereed ; “If you seek religion 

von'll never find it ; when you get it 

vou'll never know it ; if yon know it 

vou haven't got it ; if you've got it, 

you can never lose it ; and if you lose 

it you never had it.” 
————— ee 

GOVERNMENT —An 

an 

Famiy eccentric 

clergyman, lately alluding in his pulpit 

to the subject of family government, 

remarked that it is often said, “ That 
now-a-days there is no such thing as 

family government. But it is false, all 

false! There is just as much family 

government now as there ever was— 

just as much as in the days of our fath- 

ers and grandfathers. The only differ- 
ence.is that then the old folks did the 

governing, now it is done by the young 

ones !” 
i 

Lire in NEw York —It consists in 

“leaving home” soon after breakfast ; 

riding two miles or more, by car or om- 
nibus, to the business part of the city ; 

spending the day there, dining at some 
restaurant ; and returning, sometimes 

late in the evening. = Under this system, 
home is little more than a lodging 
house. Business engrosses every day 

except the Sabbath ; the church claims 
the whole Sabbath, and nearly all the 

nights ; and fireside groups of parents, 

children, friends, and warmly welcomed 

strangers, are almost unknown. It 

were scarcely a caricature to say that 

Home stands between the World and 

the Chiurch, like a metaphysical cow be- 
tween the equal haystacks, too nicely 

balanced, to bite straw from either.— 

Now —“lome is home. be it ever so 

homely,” and has rights as pressing as 

those of the church and the world. 

“ Father,what does a Printer live on.” 

“Why child 7” 
“ Becanse you said you had'nt paid 

him for three years and still take the 

paper.” 

“ Wife spank that child.” 
— >. -_— 

8% We trust those among our readers who are prema 
turely iosing their hair, or beconiing gray before their 
time, will read the advertisement in our paper, headed 

** Prof. Wa Hair Restorative,’’ &c. We have heard 
#nough of this celebrated article (from those best acquaint- 
*1 with it) ta be fully satisfied that it is richly deserving 

11 eh 1 : : : Si the celshrity it has acquired, and that those who use it 
conformable 
upon 

th the directions given ean securely rely 

{le restorative effects. Unlike mest other prepara- 
"083. indeed, claiming kindred merits, the article in ques- 

be !! eee to have made its way to public approbation in- 

Acpenient of newspaper puffing. a pretty sure criterion 
tha it is entitled to all the distinction it has acquired. We 
hall speak of it again.—Schenectady (XN. ¥.) Cabinet. 

yom different individuals on Monday, 

Methodist 
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Obituaries, 
Mrs. LOUISIANA WALLIS, wife of Daniel Wallis, of 

Fayetteville, Ala., died of Pneumonia en the 12th of Jan- 

uary, 1857, in the 83d year of her age. She was married 

to Bro. Wallis in 1844 ; lived with him happily for 13 years, 

and has left five children bereaved of one uf the best of 
mothers. 

It was our good fortune to be intimately acquainted with 

sister Wallis, and can testify to her many excellencies asa 

neighbor, wife, member of the Church of Christ—in every 

relation of life. For two vears and more, we were pastor 

of the Baptist Church to which she belonged ; and never 

was her seat vacant unless sickness prevented. She was 

The Gospel 

to her was ‘a joyful sound: and the preacher who pro. 

AA mnt Amn 

one of our supports—she listened and prayed. 

Her house 

was a home not oily for the ministers of Christ, but the 

members of His church. 

claimed it, was ever welcome to her house. 

The * eup of cold water’’, and 

everything she liad was ready, and given 

a disciple.” 
in the name of 

When we lose such ‘a friend, one is tempted 

to say much, often too much. 

our pen. 
We therefore suppress 

Her death, we learn, was calm and satisfactory to her 

fricnds. A firm and vigorous faith was with her to the 

last. She attached herself to Fort Williams Church, in 

1842, and was baptized by that laborious servant of Christ, 

Alexander Watson, now.in heaven, we trust, who was pas- 

tor of the Church ; and she lived and died a consistent 

member of the same. ; 

We deeply sympathize with Bro. Wallis and family; with 

the Church to which ghe belonged, whom she loved so 

dearly, and before whom she set such a Christian exam- 

ple. The past year has been fatal to many of our friends 

in that community. Parents and husbands have had their 

hearts wounded by the merciless hand of death—friends 

taken whom we dearly loved. God grant them all grace 

to serve him, that all may meet where there is no more 

death as well as ‘‘ no night.” 

Business Department, 
A A A AAA SA A A A A AA AA AAA AA A A 

Eld. J. C. BeverLy is requested toactasagent 
for us. 

A. J. WaLDROP : Money received for himself 
and brother Wood, and credit given in our issue 
of Jan. 15th. 
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Special Fotices, 
Horroway's Pins, undoubtedly the best Medicine on 

sale in the Unisn.—The extraordinary power possessed by 

these Pills have rendered them justly an universal favorite 

with the citizens of the Union, owing it is presumed, to 

their efficacy in all diseases of the liver and stomach. For 

the cure of sick headaches, bile and indigestion they are 

also unequalled; aud for all female complaints, whether of 

the daughter entering into womanhood, or the mother at 

the turn of life, their effect is infallible. as they speedily 

remove all such complaints from the system, 41 
————rr—— 

Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills In Texas, 

TRAVIS Co. TEXAS, June 12, 1854. 

MEssgrs. FLEMING Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gentlemen: —This is to certify that my mother had been 

subject to periodical attacks of sick head-ache for a great 

many years; all the usual remedies failing to give relief, 

one of your pamphlets accidentally falling into her hands; 

she at once determined to try DR. M'LANR’S CELEBRATED 

TaveR Piuis, prepared by you, and immediately procured a 

box; from the use of which she received great benefit, and 

30 long as she continued to use them was entirely relieved. 

We have now been in Travis Co., Texas, for the last four 

years, and not being able to procure these valuable Pills, 

her attacks of sick head-ache have again returned—for 

some time back has been gradually getting worse—and has 

determined me to send to you for a few boxes of Dr. M’- 

Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills. I herewith enclose you one 

dollar, for which you will please send me Pills per return 

mail. Address Austin, Texas. 

I think you would do well to establish an agency in Aus- 

tin ; the Pills are well known here, and would meet with 

ready sale. MEREDITH W. HENRY. 

B%~ Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M'LANE’S 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. manufactured by FLEMING 

BROS. of PitreBURGH, PA. There are other Pills purport- 

ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. M'Lane’s 

genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now 

be had at all respectable drug stores. None genuine. with- 

out.the signature of [24] FLEMING BROS. 

SET eee 

A Missionary Wanted. 
The Missionary Board of the Alabama Baptist Associa- 

> 

( 

S0UTH 
  

  

Seeulur Intelligence, 
BY TELEGRAPH, 

ADVICES FROM EUROPE, 

Four Days Later. 

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA. 

The Steam Ship America, arrived at Halifax 

on the 19th having left Liverpool on the 3d 
inst. 

The political news contains a confirmation of 

i the late accounts from China. 

The American ship Portsmouth destroyed one 
i of the Ghinese forts for insults offered to the 
flag of the United States. 

Swiss affairs had assumed a more favorable 
aspect towards the continuance of peace. 

The Paris Congress is proceeding sttisfacto- 

rily. 

Commercial Intelligence. 

ton for the four days amount to 55.000 bales at 

| the following quotations: Orleans 73 Middling 

[ 7 9-16; Fair Uplands 79-16; Middling 73. The 

sales on Saturday amounted to 10,000 bales, the 

market closing firm. The stock of American 

Cotton on hand at present is 173,000 bales. The 

advices received here from Manchester are fa- 

vorable to the trade. 

BREADSTUFFS AND MONEY MARKET.—Breadstufls 
of all kinds remain steady, the only change 

worthy of note being the advance in Wheat of 
3d. 

Money is active and unchanged. The bullion 
in the Bank of England bas docreased £200,000. 

More Snow Storms North and Sopth. 

Avesta, Jan. 22.—Sleet yesterday followed 

by severe cold. The Savannah river is filled 
with masses of floating ice. 

A despatch from Petersburg to-day states that 

there were no mails or communication since 

Sunday. The lines are down, Terrible storms, 

snow, sleet, intense cold. It was snowing at 

Petersburg last night and to-day. 

The British Minister, 

NEw York, Jan. 22.—It is said that Sir C hag. 

Napier is spoken of as the next British Minister 
to the United States. 

New York Markets—Severe Snow Storm, 

NEw York, Jan. 20.—Gotton steady and in 
good demand. Middling Orleans 135; Uplands 

123. 

A severe snow storm prevailed here on Sun- 

day and Monday, unprecedented in its extent.—— 

The cold is also intense. No trains on the rail 

roads have arrived or left the city for three days, 
and everything is buried in snow. 

New York, Jau. 21.——Cotton. under advices 

| by the steamer, has shown greater firmness.—— 

Sales to-day 700 bales. Flour steady. Red 
| Wheat $1,63. Corn drooping. Spirits Turpen- 

tine dull. Freights irregular. 
New York, Jan. 22.—-Cotton firm; sales 2.000 

bales. Flouc buoyant; State $6.40a6,60.— 

Wheat firm. Corn irregular, with a downward   

tion wish to employ a Missionary to preach the Gospel to 
the colored population 

tion. 
within the bounds of said Associa- 

The Board will pay a reasonable salary for the servi- 
ces of a competent brother. 

Correspondence may be addressed to 

DAVID LEE, 

Mount Willing, Ala., Jan. 16th, 1857. 
ror 

PREACHING. 

ErpEr F. CALLAWAY will preach at Oak Bowery on 
Sunday night. February 1st; Mnnday at Farmville: at night 

in Anburn ; Tuesday at Chewackly ; Wednesday night at 

Society Hill: Saturday and Sunday, 7th and 8th, at Shiloh, 

Pres’t of Board. 

37-4w 

‘Russell county; Monday night in Crawford: Wednesday, 
11th, at Providence ; Thursday night, at Dr. Thornton's 

plantation—hope he will be there; Friday night in Colum- 

bus, Ga.; Saturday and Sunday, 14th and 15th, in Girard ; 

Monday night, at Bro. R. A. Whitten’s: Tuesday, at Phila- 

delphia; Thursday, at Concord; nightat Charles Nelns'— 

hope he will make it public ; Friday, at County Line ; at 

night in Salem ; Saturday and Sunday, 21st and 22d, at 

Union Grove; Sunday night at Opelika; Tuesday at Liberty 

Church: at night at Bro. Corr’s, (Rough and Ready.) 
I hope the brethren who take the ‘Baptist’ will make 

these appointments known; and 1 do desire that the breth- 

ren and sisters will be present at these meetings. 

As my mission is for the blacks as well as whites, all of 
my spare intervals will be for their instruction, and I. hope 
the brethren wiillet them come out to my stated appoint. 
ments. 4&1 will have Religious Books to sell. 

tendency. Spirits Turpentine, Rosin and Rice 

| all dull. Freights less buoyant; Cotton to Liv- 

| erpool J. 

New Orleans Market, 

New OrLEANS, Jan. 23.—Sales of Cotton to- 

| day 10,000 bales; for the week. 67,500: Mid- 

dling 124al12}. Stock on hand 344,754 bales.— 

Coffee quoted at 93 cts. Sales to-day 4700 bags; 

for the week, 13.917. Molasses 62fc. Sugar 
1 9%c. Freights to Liverpoo! 9-16. India Bag- 

ging 14 cents. 

No dispatches have been received here announ- 

cing the arrival of the steamer Atlantic, due at 

New York. 

Mobile Markets. 

MoBILE, Jan. 23.—The receipts of Cotton for 

the week amount to 20,000 bales, against 23 000 

bales during thie similar period last year. Sales 

16,00 bales. Stock on hand 200,000 bales, being 

an increase of 24,000 bales. Middling quoted 
at 124. 

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP ATLANTIC.—The 
steamship Atlantic arrived at New York on the 

24th, with Liverpool dates to the 7th inst. We 

| quote from. the Journal's despatch of yester- 
day : 

Liverpoor, Jan. 7.—Tle Cotton market closed 
firmly at a further advance of }d. Sales of the 
three days 35,000 bales. including 19,000 bales 

to speculators. The quotations are: Middling 

Orleans 73d., Middling Mobile 7§d., Middling 

Upland 7 9-164. 
Money was easier. 

941, 

Lord Napier had been appointed Minister to 

the United States. 

The Paris Conference was doing very little. 

There is no other news of moment. 

  

Consols had advanced to 

LATEST. 
New York, Jan. 25. 

The Steamship Persia has arrived with Liver- 
pool advices to the 10th inst. 

Cotton continued in demand during the week 
and the market closed firm at the sailing of ‘the 

Persia, with an advance for the week of an 

eighth to a quarter. Sales of the week, eighty- 

seven thousand bales. 

Consols ninety-four. 

From Charleston. 

CHARLESTON, Jan. 26. 

The sales to-day one thousand bales. Mar- 
ket depressed. 

———————— 

Written constitutions and human constitutions 

both frequently require amending, but the pro- 

cess in each is very different. Both are gov- 

erned by peculiar circumstances. In the human 
constitution, for a superabundance of animal 

life in the shape of worms, we use Dr. M’Lane's 
Vermifuge, and for a superabundance of bile or 

derangement of the liver, the best remedy is Dr. 

M’Lane’s Liver Pills. Both remedies are sure, 

providing, always, that you get the genuine ar- 
ticle, manufactured by Fleming Bros. of Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. Purchasers will do well to be care- 

ful, as. adventurers and dishonest men are en- 
deavoring to impose upon the public a spurious 
article impudently styling it M’Lane’'s Vermi- 

fuge and Liver Pills. The genuine M’'Lane's 

Vermifuge and Liver Pills are manufactured 
only by Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

  

STEWART, RAY & SMITH, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CoO. 

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

January 22, 1867. 37 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 
AKEN UP by Josrrn J. WkiGHT, and posted before 
James Clopton, an acting Justice of the Peace in and 

for said County, a certain dark brown MULE, about sixteen 
hands high. and about eleven years old, No other marks 

Liverroor. Gorroy Marker.— The rales of Got- | 

Blackwood’s Magazine 

THE BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS. 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE! 
Cost Reduced 50 to 75 per cent. 

1 SCOTT & CO.. New YORK, continue to publish the 
eo following leading British Periodicals, viz: 

LL. THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative. ) 
Ze THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) 
3. THE NORTH BEITISH REVIEW (Free Church.) 

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal) 
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.) 

These Periodicals ably represent the three great political 
parties of Great Brituin—Whig, Tory, and Radical—but 
politics forms only one feature of their character, As Or- 
gans of the most profound writers on Science. Literature, 
Morality. and Religion. they stand, as they ever have stood, 
unrivalled in the world of lette being considered indis- 
pensable to the scholar and thé professional man, while to 

the intelligent reader of every elass they furnish a more 
correct and satisfactory record of the current literature of 
the day. througlivut the world, than can possibly be ob- 
tained from any other source. s 

Early Coples.—Tlie receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from 
the British publishers gives additional value to these Re- 
prints, inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hauds 
of subscribers about as soon as the original editions. 

TERMS. (REGULAR PRicks.) 

For any one of the four Revlews 
For any two of the four Reviews... 
For any three of the four Reviews, 
For all four of the Reviews 
For Blackwood’s Magazine. , 

For Blackwood and three Revie ae 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews .... aad 

Paymen's to be made in all cases in advance. Money cur- 
rend in the State where issued will be received at par, 

PostAGE. —The Postage to any part of the United States 
will be but TWENTY-FOUR CENTS a year for Blackwood,’ 
and but Four? CENTS a year for each of the Reviws.e 

At the above prices the Periodicals will ‘be fournished 
for 1857. Sa em 
SPLENDID OFFERS for 1856 & 18537 together. 

Unlike the more ephemeral Magazines of ‘the day, these 
Periodicals lose little by age. Hence a full year of the Nos. 
(with no omissions) for 1836, may be regarded nearly as 
valuable as for 1857. We propose to furnish the two years 
at the following EXTREMELY LOW RATES, viz: ’ 

For Blackwood’s Magazine 

For any one Review 
For any two Reviews 
For Blackwood and one Review | 
For Blackwood and two Reviews... 
For three Reviews, 

For Blackwood and tl.ree Reviews 
For the four Reviews... ............ 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews ... 

00 

2 00 
00 

oh 14 00 

*To avoid fractions, $5 may be remitted for Blackwood, 
for which we will forward that work for both years post paid 

N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Periodicals 
above named is above $31 per annum 

And we shall never again be likely to offer such induce 
ments ar those here presented, 

THE STATE UF ALABAUA—MACUN CUCNLL: 
PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM, —20TH DAY OF JAN'Y, 1857. 
FHIS DAY came Henry H. Armstrong, and presented 

an instrument in writing purporting to be the will of 
John McCracken, deceased, and made application to have 
the same admitted to probate and record : which applica- 
tion is net for hearing on the 3d Monday in February next * 
Aud it appearing that the said John McCrackin left neither 
& widow or next of Kin in the State of Alabama : It is or 
dered that publication be made in the South Western Bap- 
tist for three successive weeks, notifying all persons inte 
rested. to be and appear at a special term. of the Probate 
Court of said county. to be held on the 3d Monday in Febiu- 
ary next, and show cause why said will should not. be ad- 
mitted to probate and record.” 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
January 29, 1857 

Executor’s Sale. 
B virtue of an order of the Probate Court of ‘Macon 

county, we will: on Monday the sccond day of March 
next, at the late residence of Barna Ivey, deceased, pro- 
ceed to cell at public outery, upon a credit of twelve 

months, the perishable property of the estate not set apart 
to the widow; consisting of Corn, Fodder. Shucks, 
good six horse Wagon, and Ox Cart. 

MALICHI IVEY, 1g SCILOE 
WILLIAM IVEY, | “*°cutors, 

Judge of Probate. 
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’ Tuskegee, Jan’y 1, 1857. 
We have this day associated with ourselves in the Dry 

Goods business, C. AL BATTLE, sq. The style. of 
the firm from this date will be Camroern, WriGHT & Co 

GEO. W. CAMPBELL 

WM. H. WRIGHT. 
N: B. All persons indebted to Caswrearrn & WriGnT are 

requested to call and settle; as the oll business must be 

closed. Tuskegee, Jan. 1857.—36 

w= 
By reference to the card of Messrs, CaMPBELL & WRIGHT, 

it will be seen that I became associated with them in the 

mercantile business on the first of January. 
The Copaatnership heretofore existing under the firm 

name of BATTLE; SWANSON. & Co. has been dissolved by mu- 
tual consent. Mr. Janes 8S. Womack is’ charged with clo 
sing up the business of the house, and is now, with his 
aceustomed urhanity, furnisiilng customers with fist rate 
goods at Cost for Cash 

For the very liberal patronage extended to the late firm, 
we return our grateful acknowledgments. 

Of my present partners, it is unnecessary to speak. By 

a strict and unwavering integrity they have established 

their business upon a firin basis, and secured for them 
selves an enviable reputation. 1 confidently trust that 
the friends of Battle, Swanson & Co. will bestow a liberal 
patronage upon the house of Campbell, Wright & Co. 

This arrangement enables me to give my constant at- 

tention to my professional dnties. IT will be found at the 
office. in Hora's building, lately occupied by Messrs. Willis 
& Williams. C. A. BATTLE. 

January 16, 1857. 36 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN THE 9TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

WORTH READING. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 

DR, HANDS 
DRUG STORE 

FCENTLY ? If you have not, you ought to go immedi- 
ately and see what a large stock of 

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals 

he has there for the convenience and benefit of the good peo- 
ple of Tuskegee and surrounding country. He has his 
shelves, show cases. drawers and counters full, and yet he 

is still receiving. He has been untiring in his efforts to 
please. both in quality and price ; and intends to lay this 
great humbug of sending to Montgomery and Columbus for 
Drugs. in the shade, by selling below Columbus, and. at 
Montgomery prices. Go and see him. He will treat you 
politely, and heartily thank you for your patronage. 

Tuskegee, Januar) 7 & 

- a®) 

  

  

BENJ. B. DAVIS ELI A. STRATFORD. EDW. M. DILLARD. 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN N. PERKINS,) 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Hardware and Cutlery, 
Bar IRON, | STEEL, SmiTH’S Tools, AGRICULTURAL 
CHAINS, Nans, | Horrow WARE, IMPLEMENTS, 

House KEEPING ARTICLES, &C. &C. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Jannary 15, 1857. 25 

New Family Grocery. 
) WOLFF and A. J. MILLER have opened, 
A e in the old corner store, a new and splendid stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, which they will sell for cash on the 
best of terms. They will keep on hand a good stock of 
every thing in their line, needed in this market. = Call and 
examine for yourselves. Jan 15, 1857. —i5-tf 

A New Work on Africa. 
EV. T. J. BOWEN. the missionary pioneer and traveler, 
under the Foreign Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention. has a work now in press, giving an account of his 
experience in the six years of his explorations in the inte- 
rior of Africa. It also embodies his v s on the origin, 
history. and the national characteristics of the African 
tribes. and the prospects of the future civilization and con- 
version of the people of that hitherto unknown region. 
The work will be accompanied with a map. and sundry ta- 
bles and notes illustrating many special points. 

The information thus given will be new and striking : 
and the authentic and eredible character of the work will 
give it the highest kind of authority. The book therefore 
needs only to be announced, to secure a lively expectation 
for its issue. It will be published by the first of February, 
and will be a 12mo. of 350 pages or over. The profits on the 
work to the author, will be all appropriated to the Central 
African Mission. To secure orders, it is desirable that ear- 
ly applications should be made to the agents of the South- 
ern Baptist Publication Society, who are the proper pub- 
lishers. Price $1. SMITH & WHILDEN, Agts, 

Jan. 15, 1857. —35-Tm Charleston, S. C. 

$200 for a Premium Tract! 
WILL BE one of forty to contribute $200 for the hest 
Tract, not to exceed 16 pages, on Scriptural Holiness, 

or. Christian Perfection. The words perfection and holi- 
ness to be understood and used synonymously : Provided, 
1st, that the sum be subscribed by the last day of March, 
1857; provided, 2d, that the article be original, and from 
the pen of a Baptist, women included. 

The money, when made up, to be forwarded to the Edi- 

tors of the Baplist, who, with a Committee from the Baptist 
Church of Christ, in Tuskegee. are requested to examine 
the articles and award the Premium. 
warded from the time the sum is made up till the last day 
of October, 1857. The publication of the Tract to be left 

to the discretion of the Editors of the Baptist. 
January 8; 1857. 7. WILLIAMS, (85). 

A Teacher Wanted 
MMEDIATELY, to take charge of the Maznolia Institute. 

1 likeral salary will be given. None need apply but 
such as dan come well recommended as a teacher of Latin 
and Greek. Address the subscriber at Hickory Grove, 
Lowndes County, Ala. . 

J. A. FONVILLE, 
ONE oF THE TRUSTERS. 

  

  

  

  

January 1, 1857. —34-3t 
  

Lands for sale. 
AM authorized to sell all the lands in Macon County 
belonging to William B. Butler. Sales to be made pri.     except that of gear.—This 27th day of January, 1857. 

34 LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate 

! control of the Principal, who will be responsible for its prop- 

jer 

Articles may be for- | 

T. 
Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 

INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, PrIxcIPAL, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

G. A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language, 

and English Literature. 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French, Penmanship, 

and Primary English Branches, 

WHEY, nearly eight years ago, the Principal came, a 
stranger, and offered his services to the pe of Tuskegee, 

and the public, his highest aim was to render himself use- 
ful, and on his success-in this rested his ouly Lope for pub- 
lic favor, or personal aggrandizement. He then, as now 
t+ scorning all ostensibles and subtertuges for gaining pat- 
ronage. placed his Institution upon its merits, and relied 

upon this alone for the success of his enterprize.”’ To this 
he consecrated all the energies of his nature, and has spared 
neither pains nor expense to render the Institution worthy 
of publie support. He sought patronage, not as a purasite 
or fawning sycophant, by appeals to personil feelings or 
popular prejudice, but by an honest and determined devo- 
tion to the duties of his profession. He expected and de 
sired it, “only as the spontancous action of men prompted 
by an inteliigent regard for duty and interest.” Nor did 
hie hope. when be launched his bark and set his sails. that 
he would always be borne on a smoothe Ly an onward 
current, or wafted by an ever propitious breeze. He Kuew 

tull well the shoals and eddies, the cross and counter cur 
rents, the breakers; the storms and adverse winds to be 
encountered. “But, trusting to the strength and integrity 
of his purpose, with an humble reliance upon the blessing 

of heaven, he neither faltered nor feared. And now. with 
profound gratitude to the beneficent Ruler of the Universe, 
and many thanks to those patrons and friends by whose 
encouragement and support, he has kept his vessel erect 
and sailing, amid waves and tempests, be presents to the 
public the PROSPECTS OF THE NINTH ANNUAT SESSION, and 

again asks the consideration of the claims. of the Institution. 
_ He takes pleasure in presenting to the public the names 

of the learned and accomplished individuals, whose ser- 
vices have been engaged as co-workers in the great cause of 
education. 

Mr. DICKRON spent four years as a student in Yale Col- 
lege. After his graduation, he opened, iu 1851, an Institu- 
tion in Mariana, Florida, his native State, This Le suceeed- 

ed in establishing upon a secure basis, and maintained with 
flattering success, until the period of his engagement here, 
He has héen for years a devoted student of the Classics. 
His scholarship m this department is unexcelled | while! in 
other fields, his researches have been thorough and ample. 
As a Christian gentleman, an excellent disciplinarian, and 
an able teacher, he is equalled by few. 

Mr. BULL'S past services inthe Institution, render com- 

ment unnecessary. 
Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher; 

and while he, with his accomplishea Lady, will superin- 
tend the Boarding Department he will also have charge, in 
part, of the Primary Department of thie School, as well as 
the French, which he has not only learned as a science, but 
had the additional advantage of three years’ practice in 
speaking in a French family. The Primary Department 
will be separate. 

Tue CoUkse OF STUDY is ample; embracing the various 
branches of the ordinary College course. The course of 
instruction ‘is systematic, thorough, and practical. For 
proof of this. attention is invited to the fact, that not one 
of the young men who have taken a preparatory course in 

this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or to take 
an honorable rank in any class, in which he has sought 
membership: while a number have been admitted into, and 
maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 

preparation. 
Those Text-Books have been selected which are con- 

cewved Lo be best adapted to a judicious and philosophical 
“course of instruction. 

The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly 
increased ; and in addition to the familiar lectures and illux- 
trations. with which the recitations and exercises in every 
department are interspersed, extended lectures on various 
scientific subjects will be delivered. whenever the circum- 

stances render it necessary or expedient. 

THE GOVERNMENT will be that of the Biblé and common 
sense ; the Discipline strict and rigidly enforced. We expect 

the patronage of those only, who can confide tn our motives, 

t. ust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with us. 
The Boarding Department will be under the superintend- 

ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to the 

management, and the comfort of those who make the 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday, 8th Sep- 
tember, and closes on Friday, 6th February. The second 
commencing on Monday, 8th February, will close on Thurs- 
day, 25th June. Vacations from 26th: June to Tth Septem- 
ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January bth. 

EXPENSES. 
Primary Department. ...... $15 per term, 
Ordinary English Studies .; $20 = «© & 

et (Classical & Higher Eng. Branches, $25‘ 

5 Twition in French. extra...... Sh2iges wu 
Boarding, exclusive of lights, fuel & towels, $65 + © 
Bo A small sum during the winter months for fuel. 
Tuition Fees pavable in advance. For Boarding, one 

half in advance; the balance at the close of the term. A 
pro rata deduction will be made from the charges for hoard, 
in cases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, except 
from causes manifestly unavoidable, 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal. 
TUSKEGER, ALA., JULy 10th, 1856 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Tuitionin 

J. R. GRAVRS.,,...W. P. MARKS. ,,,,.. J. R, 

GRAVES, MARKS & Co. 

PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

TENNESSEE BAPTIST, Weekly, —$2 in advance, $3 
the end of the year. g 

RUTLAND, 

at 

Southern Baptist Review and Ecleetle, 
QUARTERLY —FOR 1857. —$2 PER ANNUM 

A THEOLOGICAL TREASURE. 

EDITORS. 

J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. M. PENDLETON, Union Unlversity, Ten. 

N. M. CRAWFORD, University of Miss. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This ie allowed to be the most beautitul and appropriate 

publication for children ever issued from the American 
press. Monthly, 36 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully | 
illustrated. rr 

BOOK PUBLICATIONS. 

(Sent by mail, post paid, at prices annexed.) 

The Great Iron Wheel, (22nd Edition.) Price, $1. 
Orchard’s History of Foreign Baptists, (1th 
Edition.) $1. 
Theodosia Ernest, vol. 1st, (18th Edition.) $1 

Theodosia Ernest, 2ndapart, or Ten Days Travel in 

Search of the Church, (a work of superior merit.) = $1. 

Stuart on Baptidzo, with Judd’s Review, 75 cts. 

Pendleton s Reasons for being a Baptist. New 
and enlarged edition, with a 4th Reason on Communion. 
Price, 45 cts. 

Baptist Companion, a choice collection of Hymns 
and Songs for the Sanctuary, Revivals, Sabbath Schools 

and social Prayer meetings—40 cts per copy, sent by mail. 

The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 
Baptism. By Matt Hillsman, with valuable extracts from 
the long suppressed work of John Milton, poet: 119 pp; 
Price 25 cents. 

Reasons for Becoming a Baptists. by Dr. Wm. 
L. Slack, with an Essay on Communion. . Price 10 cents. 

Reasons for Leaving the Methodists, by J. F. 
South, D. D., late Pres. Eld. of the Louisville Conference, 
Ky. 15 cents. 

Baptism of Jesus. By N. M. Crawford, D. D. 10cts. 

Baptism for Remission of Sins. By N. M. 
Crawford, D. D. 10 cents. 

The Mission of the Baptist Denomination. 
By J. B. Jeter. 10 cents. 

Campbellisin Examined, and Re-examined. 
(New edition.) By J. B. Jeter. $1 00. 

The Influence of Baptists on the Formation 
of the Government of Virginia. By R. B. C. Howell. 

A. Campbell and Campbellism Exposed, hy J. 
R. Graves. JH cents, 

An Old Landmark Reset. 
M. Pendleton. 10 cents. 

«The Little Iron Wheel.” 20 cents. (This con- 
tains Bascom's Declarations of Rights and his celebrated 
and powerful Reform Articles-—never before collated—a tre- 
mendous little document. sustaining the positions of Elds. 
Henderson and Graves, tonehing Methodism.) 

Spargeon’s Sermons. $1 00. 

The Churches of Christ cannot be Reformed. 
By the late J. [.. Waller, and ‘‘ Tag Two WITNESSES,” by 

G. H. Orchard, in one cover—10 cents. 

Bo Agents Wanted.—A responsible Agent or Col 
porteur wanted to canvass every County in Alabama this 
winter and spring. : 

Leveral discount made to all such—and a large list of other 
works also furnished. See Catalogue. 

Decl8 nos3-3m. 

20th thousand. By J. 

  

The Largest Edition of any Baptist Book ever 
Published, and sold before Published!!! 

Tha South Western Publishing House is preparing to 
bring out the largest edition of the second volume of The- 
odosia Ernest, or ‘Ten Day's Travel in Yearch of the 
Church,’’ ever yet published of any Baptist book in Eng- 
land or America. If their plan proves successful as it un- 
questionably will, it will inaugurate a new era in. denomi- 
pational publications. The plan is simply this. © The Ten- 
nesaee Baptist poblished by that house, has some eleven 
thousand subscribers. The editor appeals to every one of 

| them to send one dollar for a copy for himself or herself, 
certain, and if possible, to procure one, two or three neigh- 
bors and friends to do the same. 

If this plan succeeds, and why should it not, sinee the 
book is one of the most. if not the most able and charming | 
denominational book ever published—a book that every | 
Baptist pavent and child should have, and every Pedohaptist | 
will read with avidity if placed in his way. If thiz plan 

succeeds, twenty or even thirty thousand copies, aly 
paid for, will be struck off for the first issne ! | 

Will not every subscriber to the So. Western Baptist send 
one dollar at once to Graves, Marks & Co,, Nashville: Ten- | 
neasee, and aid to swell this first edition to 30,000 i 
£9 Those who wish to secure a copy of this volume, | 

during the next three months will do well to send in their | 
names and the subscription price at once. 

N EDICAL.—The undersigned bas removed hia office | 
Jd ot Mr PORTER’® brick building—up stairs. 

  
    vately. Call on me at Union Springs, Macon county, A 

January 22, 1657 at M N§ ELEY jan24 n36-t( HARRISON ER 

  

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY, 
S. 8. SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 

Languages and of Mental and Moral Sciences. 
2 1. C. SWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 

Sciences. 
JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M., Professor of Vocal and Instru- 

mental Music. 
Miss MARY E. SHERMAN. Presiding Teacher and Instructor 

in the English Branches and Wax Wouk. 
Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Instrzetor in Botany, English Litera- 

ture and Ornamental Needle Work. 
Miss FLLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in French and in Draw- 

ing and Painting. 
Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss FRANCES ROOT, Instructor in Masie. 
Miss LUCY A. MASON, Instructor in Musie. 
Mins SARAH GULLY, Instructor in Music. ¥ 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN; Instructor in English 

Branches. 

Miss ATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor in English Branches. 
Miss FLIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory De- 

partment. 

aus EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron. 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq. Steward. 

In reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great éare has 
been, taken to secure teachers of ability and experience, 
Tiose who have not been previeusly connected with the 
Judson, have acquired in connection with other institutions, 

a reputation for ability, faithfulness and suceess, which 
justifies the convietion that the Judson Institule has never 
been more efficiently organized, or more worthy of the pat 
ronaee and support of the friends of female education. 

The general ‘course of instruction and discipline will re- 
main unchanged ; such modification will, however, be in 

troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 
and the increasing demand for higher edugation may suggest 

RATES OF TUITION, dc. 
Primary Department, 1st Division, ... verses 

“ ‘ 0, 

Preparatory Department, and all English studies 
through the whole course... ..., 

Music ou Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (each). 
Use of Piano. 

Use of Guit :. 
Use of Melodeon 
Musi¢ on’ Harp and use of inStrument,.............. 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half a year.). 

Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, &ec., with or 
without Painting in Water Colors, .... 

Painting in Oil, ., : 
Wax-Work, (per les: 

Modern Tanguages 
Ancient Languages... .. 
Board, per month, includi 

bed, bedding, Koo oo loro Soa 
Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school-room,) 
Use of LibMaryes ren na 

Board and Tuition will bé payable, one-half in advance ; 
the balance at the end of the Session. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the Session—no deduction, except at the discretion 
of the Principal. 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 
napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup- 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the first 
day of October. Tt is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session. 
9%. For further information, consult the last annual 

Catalozue, which may be had on application te S. S. SHERMAN, 
Principal. . 

Marion, August 28, 1850. nl6tf 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

FACULTY. 
H.C. HOOTEN, A. M., Professor of Natural Science. 
1LFCOK AM, $s Mathematics. 
VINCENT 7" SANFORD. A. B., ““ Languages. 
Ree. WM. M. CUNNINGHAM, A. M., Professor of 

Grreek and Mental Science. ? 

Tx LIBERAL provisions of the charter of this Institu- 
| tion, authorizing the conferring of the customary de- 
grees in the Arts and Sciences, and in all respects placing 
it on a footing with other colleges, a rezular course of 
study, quite as comprehensive as that pursued at most 
colleges, has been adopted for those who desire to obtain 

a collegiate education. Young men who wish to enter an 
advanced class at other Institutions, and those who desire 
to obtain a liberal, practical cducation without being com- 
pelled to go through a college course, will find that, for the 

attainment of these ends, this Institution offers the best of 
facilities. 

There are connected with the Institute a superior Chem- 
ical, Philosophical and Astronomical Apparatus, a well 
selected cabinet of Minerals, an excellent Libracy of Books, 

and Mathematical Instruments for teaching Narveving, 
Civil Fugineering, &e., practically. 

The Faculty is composed of teachers of thorough scholar- 
ship and experience, Mr. SANFORD has been a very soe- 
cessful teacher, and he is recommended by some of the 
first scholars of the State, for the position he is expected 
to fill 

Mr. CoxNiNGuay, who is expected to devote such a por 
tion of the day to the school, as the interests of the Insti- 
tution may require, and his ministerial duties will allow, 

is well known to the people of Georgia for his piety and 
extensive attainments as a scholar, > 

The Discipline is mild, but firm. It is earnestly desired 
that none apply for admission except those ‘who can 
cheerfully submit to the regulations. No others can re- 
mien. 

The Scholastic Year commences on the last Monday. in 
January, and closes the first Thursday in December, with 
a vacation of eight weeks at the close of the first Term— 
the last Thursday in June. There will be a public exami- 
nation at the close of each Term. 

EXPENSES. 
Board. including; Washing and. Lodging, per scho- 

lastic year rere .. $117 00 
1. per scholastic 50 00 

10 00 

25 00 

Ay~ Catalogues containing full particulars may be ob- 
tained of 

year 

HOOTEN & COX, 
Principals and Proprietors. 

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, 
COOSA COUNTY, ALA. 

(13 MILES ABOVE WETUMPKA.) 

FACULTY. 
A. T. MOLMES, President &e. 
P. SAVAGE, Prof. Greek & Tatin. 
B. T. SMITH, Prof. Math’es, &e. 

, Teacher Primary Departm’t. 

  

TT: first session for 1857, will commence on Wednesday, 
the 21st January, and close on Wednesday after the 

second Sunday in. June. 
Joys, who desire it, will be prepared for College ; but 

those who prefer it, will pursue the course of study adopt- 
ed by the Institute, embracing a thorough classical and 
seientific arrangement. 

Board, $10 per month, without washing. 
Tuition, from $8 to $20 per session of five months, ac- 

cording to advancement, 

The Institution is provided with a valuable Chemical and 
Philosophical Apparatus. x 

JOS. BANKSTON, Pres’t B. Trustees. 
Wx. M. LINDSEY, Secretary. 33-2m 

FRESH DRUGS. 
DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
consisting of a large stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemicals, Wines, 
Brandles, Dye Stuffs, 
Paluts, Oils, 
Glass, Putty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &c., 
to which he invites the attention of 

Physicians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Micon 
county and surrounding counties. His stock has been se- 
lected with great care, and every article sold by: him is 
warranted to be of the best quality, and will be sold on as 
Good Terms as can be obtained in Montgomery, the ad- 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goods. 

He respectfully solicits orders, feeling confiden the ean 
give entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality 
of goods. 

  

Physicians Prescriptions 

and family receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 
day or night 

To the Ladies, 

He would say, give him a call, as he hus selected with a 
view to their taste and wishes, everything that they could 
desire. 

He is happy to inform the public that he has procured 
the services of a 

Talented Druggist!? 

MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from his great experi- 
ence in the business, will be able to give the most perfect 
satisfaction to all. 

He also expects a fresh arrival in a few days, from the 

North, of every thing in his line of business. 
Feby 7T—tf. 

THE TUSKEGEE INSURANCE COMPY. 
HE STOCKHOLDERS of this Institntion, at 

A their annnal meeting held this month, elected to the 

Directory the following gentlemen, to-wit: J. W. Echols, 
Jas. H. Smith, Seaborn Williams, WV. 'G. Swanson, S. B 
Paine, R. F. Ligon. and C. A. Battle. J. W. Eciors was 

re elocted President, and J. D. PORTER wax continued as 
Secretary. December 18.18 

"WATT & SAPPINGTON, 
GROCERY & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 65 Broad Street, Columbus, Geo. 
Y TE are now opering, and we intend to keep constantly 

on hand a select variety of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

and other articles adapted to City and Country trade. 
solicit a liberal share of patronage. 

= TERMS CASH. JAMER M. WATT. 
Columbus, Ga. Dec. 15,1858, JAMES W. SAPPINGTON. 

Sm 

~ SHEPHERD & MOSS, 
GENERAL COMMISSION, RECEIVING AND 

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
Sein all kinds of Country Produce on Commission. 

  

We | 

EAST ALABAMA 
PEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON CO. ALA. 

— 
OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far-famed for its hearthful 

climate and refined society. Tle College is easy of ac- 
cess from East and West by the Montgomery and West Point 
Railroad, whic passes at the distance of four miles, and 

fron the upper and lower country by exeellent roads. 
The public may feel assured that the Wigh standard of 

education here aitopted will never be lowered. It in our de- 
termination to present at all times an institation whose fa- 
cilities for instruction shall justly claim tor it a position 
among the first in the country. These ure, an elegant and 
commodious edifice erected at a cost of some forty thousand 
dollars—a large and able corvse of instroctors—a well se 

lected library—a good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 
with special reference to the wants of the College. 

The boarders enjoy peculiar advantages. They have the 
privilege of membership ina literary society, meeting weekly 
for rehearsals, reading and exercises in composition. One 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by them in giving an 
analysis of the morning sermon und tu other exercises de- 
signed to cultivate a taste for religious truth. They also at- 
tend monthly levees conducted hy the governess and other 
members of the faenlty. Their dormitories ave all carpeted, 
well warmed and ventilated, and Tarnished with every need. 
ful comfort. Besides boarding at the sume tablé with the 

President and others of the faculty, they are under the con- 

stant supervision of the governess who directs them in all 
matters pertaining to their habits of study and re¢reation, 
and to the cultivation of their manners. 

All money, jewelry, and other things not In daily use, 
are deposited with the President. All clothing is kept se- 
curely in wardrobes. The Bath-room is ‘open for the use 
of the boarders at stated times. The room for the sick. ig 
isolated from the others, and és supplied with every need- 
ful comfort. 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the vegular classes. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDENT, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 
FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN, 

MISS C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 
PREPARATORY DRPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, PriNcieat, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, | 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, f ASUSTANTS, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS L. H. REID, PrIxCrPaL, 

MISS — , ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS L. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, STEWARD, 

MRS. MARTHA DRAKE, STEWARDESS. 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALTAFERRO, Matrox. 

CALENDER. 
First TrerM, from September 23d, to December 234, inclusive, 

WINTER VACATION, from December 24th, to January 7th, 
inclusive. 

SkcoND TERM, from January 7th. to April Tth. 
THIRD TERY, from April Tth, to July 7th, inclusive. 
SUMMER VACATION, from July 7th, to September 234. 
CoMMENCEMENT of 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 
PRIMARY CLASSER,......... ......per term, ..y.ics 
D.&C. se . . Ls oy 
A. K&B. En, et 
COLLEGE, 5 is 
Board and washing... ft 

Books, Stationary, Materia}: ete., furnished at low pricas 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term 
DRAWING, KMBROIDERY, CHENILI 

WORK, per term 
Watkr COLORS, per term, .. .. 
O11. PAINTNG, per term, 

PIANO. GUITAR oR VIOLIN, ner term, . 
Use of Instruments for lessons and practiee, per term 
Harp (including use of instrument) per term,,...,. 25 

Those who design entering for the first time at the begin- 
ring of the next term, will find it to their advantage te coe- 
respond with the President on that subject. 

ALL ABOARD!--NOTICE! 
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HE subscribers have purchased the Livery Stasie fop- 
A merly kept by Long & P'ond. in Tuskegee, and will con- 

tinue to run an OMNIBUS LINE hetween Tuskegee and the 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw. They will epare no pains of 
expense necessary to give the public every reasonable ace 
commodation. ' Tt will be their object to have good Horses 
and Omnibuses. and sober, prompt drivers, and to deserve 
the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular line 
first established in Tuskegee. 
B~ We shall soon be ready te yun Hacks sn every dires- 

tion, and to any distances, 
Our terius are a< low as can support a fair, honest busi- 

ness. We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 
ourselves useful to the public. Tr 

THOMAS S. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 
WM. EDMONDS. 

WATCH, CLOCK 
And Jewelry Repairing, 

DESIRE most respectfully to inform all my 
friends who may need work in my line, that 

although the most of my personal attention is at 
present required in the reconstruetion of any bufld- 
ing, lately destroyed by fire, nevertheless I am fully pre- 
pared—hiaving employed a skillful and reliable workman 
for the purpose—to execute all their favors in a style 
which I will fully guarantee to give satisfaction. 

My temporary place of business is in the middle room 
over Messrs. Isbell & Montgomery's Store. 

Tuskegee. Nov. 25. 1856. G. N. KNIGHT. 

CARD. 

THOS. S. WAYNE & SON, 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 

Y ILL give strict and prompt attention to recetving ant 
forwarding Merchandise of every description, Sell- 

ing and Shipping Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat, Corn, Flour, 
Bacon, Wool, &e. Sept. 4,1856.—17-6m 
— ge ee 

Jrry 18, 1858. —tf 

«88.3. SAMPSON LANIER. 

LAMAR HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY COLEMAN HOUSE,) 

Knoxville, Tennessee, 
S. & 8. LANIER, Proprietors. 

R. STERLING LANIER, late of the Lanier House, Ma- 
A con, Ga., and Sampson Lanier, Tate of Tuskegee, Ala, 
will be happy to meet all friends and customers at the lLa- 
mar House, where they have ample accommodation for 
250 persons. November 20, 1856. 

BACK AGAIN TO TH 
i 

STERLING LANIER. ,. 

  

WOULD take this method of informing my numerous 
friends and patrons, that I have at length completed my 

new Fire-proof Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 
The large and commodious building, erected at great cost, 
upon the most approved methods of construction, occupies 

the same: corner upon which the old establishment stood. 
and combines elegance, convenience, and entire safety, My 
stock of materials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, 
embracing everything nec ry to carry on the business in 
all its branches. Every department Is supplied with hands, 
who by long experience are qualified to tinish work in a 
durable and satisfactory manncs. 

As Tam working quite us much for my own interest a« 
for the accommodation of the public, § must insist upon 
prompt and punctual payment when money falls due. My 
business is very expensive, and requires CAsH to conduct it. 
Tinvite the patronage of those who make regular and pune- 
tual settlements the rule of thei transactions. Those who 
owe me on old account are notified that early attention te 
their bills will save me TROUBLE, and them COBT. 

April 10, 1856. WM. EDMONDS. 

The Farmer’s and Mechanics School, 
R. G. T. WILBURN, has opened his School at Ridgt 
Grove, Macon county, Alabama, for the purpose of 

giving a practical education to young men. His object will 

be to prepare young men for business; and each Studene 
will be taught such Studies as have a direct reference to 

the particular avocation he may expect to follow, All pa- 
rents who have sone whom they wish to be prepared for 

home business, will do well to avail themselves of the pres. 
ent opportunity. Board can Le gotten in she neigeborhood 
near the Aeademy. 

To \ r 

JUST RECEIVED, 
FRESH SUPPLY of Woon's HAR RESTORATIVE 
znd C21 kr’ F¥ANISH MIXTURR; and for sale at the 

Drug Store of C. FOWLER. 
November 26 1858 29 

SPURGEON’S SERMONS. 

  

    Tney keep constantly on hand, and are almost daily In 
eceipt of Bacon. Lard, Flour, Corn, Meal, and Country 

r generally: 

We invite Country Merchants and Planters to give ns a 
eall: examine our stock, and we will make it to their inte 
rest to purchase. Der. 25, 1856. tf 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, ALABAMA, 

  

tae adjoining Counties of the §th Judicial Circuit. 
Iecember 15th 18543 331s 

WL practice in the several Courts of Barbour, and { 

SECOND VOLUME. 
THE Publieat 

i put ND VOLUNE of these 11088 

| 
| 

interesting Sermons. © This voleme will contain a likeness of Mr. Spurgeon, sent over to the publishérs by himself - 
| wlsoa preface and incideats of interest to American read 

ers, from his own pen, 
The great demand for the First, bespeaks large sales for 

: ! hose desironx of having a supply at, 
Ay ! #6, sitonid forward orders ime 

tely. All ores +1 26 in regular rotation 
liberal discouus o thie rade = 

SMITH & WH'LLEN 
23% © Pap Fo clety Pad 

w making arrangements to 

i Jam. 15 185% 20 Wt liep  
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Boyxaoop or Gustavus ADOLPHUS. 

—One of Sweden's most popular poets 

  ee ett eo pt eee ee ees i Teen A eee ot ee en 

A Father Saved. 

An intelligent, wealthy man, who 

did not drink in society. por habitual-| has clogquently described the natural 

: tendency of its scenery and climate to 

develope a robust frame and a manly 

character, Gustavus was of a con- 
stitution and a disposition to experi- 
ence the full force of such tendencies. 

Hegrew tall and strong under the pure, 

Family Circle, 
A Day with the Savior. Sil 

Delightful day! To feel every hour, | ly at home, had a room in his mansion 
every moment that the sweet spirit of | in which, as often as three or four times 

salvation is abiding in the heart, hal- | a year, he would gorge himself with 
lowing every thought, dictating every | liquor. When he found his craving for 

word, controlling every action: that’s a | rum coming on, he would lock himself 
day with the Savior. | up in that room until “the scale” was ie sidiore. 10 Let us sce—night has come, dark-| finished. The appeararice af this room, cold, and oshileriing WRI ul 
ness and stillness are abroad in the at the close of one of these sprees, was which he was sontines y rr 

earth; the world’s turmoil and perplex- | disgustingly filthy. Amid the starry nights ah a 
iti i si | i who knew hi i 1 ests of his fatherland, he nursed the ities are shut ont; you sit musing by | A friend, who knew his habits, re-| e ; uns 
the night-lamp—has it been a day with ' monstrated with him, but was told 82riousness w hich w Gi ii 0 : il 

the Savior ? | that reform was impossible, so irresist-| ture, and indulged such glor pe i i 

You have bought and sold. Did you | ible was his craving for rum at certain| of ambition as are vouchsafec 5 os 

think of Jesus then? and wonder how | times. His friend begged him to try.| noble minds. His father Soon f 
He would make a bargain? You have | His two sons (fifteen and seventeen to regard hin 58 ie opis 451 - 

talked and laughed. Did you talk and ' years of age) earnestly pressed the ap-| his most ches ishec wi il 

laugh as you supposed Jesus would talk | peal. At last the man consented to try, ten. referring Sen i a 4 
and laugh ? | and drawing from his pocket a key. still unaccomp ished, ; ire 

You have eat and drank. Did you | said to his elder son : Here is the key him for its fulfltniaht, 1e oe A 

eat and drink as you supposed Jesus | to the liquor eloset; will yon take it, the boy's head and i to the hyst: 

would eat and drink ? You have been and promise me, on no condition, and] ers, “He will do it. 

well provided for. Food, raiment and | for no violence with which I may Rreronry 1x Inpra.—The missionaries 
many comforts have been yours. Did threaten you, to give it up when] on at Catontis have nied unanimously, 
you receive them in the spirit of the mand it? The boy. knowing how fu- a tition to the Goverment for the 
thankful Jesus? You have mingled rious his father was on these oceasions, | nal : tals comilaioner of 
with the world. and had intercourse declined the trust. The father then | APO) a at iin (hs 
with men. So did Jesus. Was your asked the younger son (a boy of uncom- | Tl yom an : Te i stated dat 
mingling and your intercourse like mon nerve) the same question, and fit A oc tlic slo Iutn 10 

His ? He gave none occasions for of- promptly replied, ‘I will.” ar ae  aniey will ook rodly 
fence. Haveyou? His walk and con-| Fora few weeks, things went on Po A The bs nto 
versation was blameless before men. smoothly; but one day the father came | 2 id 3, RR peu ik I 
Were yours ? ‘home at an unusual hour. His manner | Hk Tdi hich “we Lave ruled] 

Jesus prayed. Have you prayed? betokened that his appetite parguaw Bengal to prove or even to under- Jesus was kind and gentle and forbear- ing and craving. He called his young- 7 1 the masses. A very remarkable ing. Have you been kind and gentle erson, and demanded the key to the | : ong had \ —  iosoniad to Me. J 
and forbearing ? Jesus had charity for liquor-closet, but was refused firmly. Dine 2 y > 8 ae i 

all of humar. kind. Have you? The refus® madened him, and, seciz-| P- Grant, a Sean) > Jo vi ’ 
You havehad a group of loved ones ing some weapon, he sprang at his son. a Hb i ie DED 

about you. So had Jesus. Jesus was For a moment he stood over him with| I 1t they thank him for his €3 a 
Githial to. their sol? glaring eves, and insanse with rage,| In behalf of the act permitting widows 

Ee 5 to remarry, and nrge him to continue 

  

  In the day’s routine of duty and of but the young hero never quailed. Fix- Demy ee 
toil, you have been hesitating and ing his firm but tearful eyes on his fath- his efforts for the abolition cf polygamy. 
uncertain and doubtful. Has Jesus been cr, he said: “Father, I promised you ; pps by the dozen reach Ye Leg 

near enough to be consulted ? Tempt- that I would not give you that key, no| islative Council on this subject. _ They 
ations were presented. Was resist- matter what violence you might threat-| are all of one tenor, praying for the | 
ance made easy? Conflictsarose. Did en; and now you may kill me, but I will; abolition of polygamy by penal stat- | 

the victory soon come? never give you that key!” Instantly| ute. 
If so. then my good brother, sister, the wepon dropped from the man’s Waar Dip THE CLOCK Say 2—The | 

vou have been a day with the Savior: hand, and, as he himself expressed it, | clock upon the tower of a neighboring | 
and I will insure you an hour of pre- “The appetite for liquor seemed to | church tolled fourth slowly aud solemn. | 
cious meditation, a sweet thankful abandon me, before the noble firmness 

prayer at the bed side, and a night's of my son.” He was reclaimed, and 
repose of tranquility and peace.—Wit- never fell. His cure was radical and 
ness. thorough. 

——————— 
Facts about the Presidents. : 

Bets | She Loved Her Sunday School. 
Four of the first seven were from z J : 

Se rh iy ; Who loved the Sunday School ! Not Virginia. Two of the same name were ’ 
an idle miss, who wasted the early from Massachusetts, and the seventh hE y. hd Tom 
morning hours in bed, and came down from Tennessee. All but one were K 1 8 

. : ' " stairs last Sabbath, yawine and simper- sixty-six years old on leaving office, Stairs ast "3 5 pe Sn ing, as she took her seat at the break- having served two terms: and one of © ! et 
: fast table. It's too late to go to Sune them, who had served but one term, d fied il dis 1 | 

: . y schoo w. and I am glad of it, for | would have been sixty-six years of age UY2Y 8¢1100l now. a 2 gia x 
at the end of another. Three of tie | don’t feel like going lo day. 4 wy : 3 That miss did not like the Sunday seven died on the Fourth of July, and : we a 

school. But miss Ver-ar-ga-lum, a lit- two of them on the same day and year. ti Bac Tutt iW did Sho hod ' . $ ian girl, did. She h: Two of them were on the sub-commit. © +35 indian girl, > Hs tee of three that drafted the Declarg. 99€CF name, but that was not her fault, 

tion of Independence, and these two! Well Bide iss Erion onlin fink Qidd oni thie same dav and roar: and on ed one morning at Sunday school, when 
Li wd , 

. : . : she recovered, her teacher said: the anniversary of the Declaration of - ? > ” 
Independence, and just half a century hat made you fuing, my dear? 
from the day of the Declaration. The I don t know ma'am,” she replied, names of three of the seven ended in! ‘unless it was because I came to school 

son, yet neither of these transmitted | Without my breakfast this morning.’ ” 
Wa > . fe 3 his name to a son. In respect to the | Without your breakfast, child,’ ex- 

} al a . ‘ hes 3 names of all, it may be said, in conclu- | claimed the tenghor Pout hy did 
sion, the initials of two of the seven, fi ae Js yous broshfosy) : 
were the same; and of two others that| y Jreq fas) as Dot reads ir fine, they were the same. The remaining | M2 am, replied the simple hearted 

one, who stands alone in this particu. child ‘and I came without it, because I 
: y : a1 1 a |? lar, stands alone also in the love and] W23 afraid of being too late! 

. . . | > i y admiration of his countrymen and the; That girl loved the Sunday school. viene v . oo : . « 
civilized world—WasniNgron! Of the [?on’t you think so, children ? 
first five, only one had a son, and that | 
son was also President. | THE ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF THE 
———ee Pee. 

IEE aa 

ly, the knell of the departed hour. 
As the last sound died away, Wil- 

lie, who was sitting on the carpet at 
his mother’s feet, lifted his head, and | 
looking earnestly in her face, asked. | 

“Mother! what did that clock say?" | 
“Tome,” said his mother sadly, “it 

seemed to say, gone—gone—gonre— 
gone!” 

“What mother! what has gone ?”’ 
“Another hour, my son” 

What is an hour, Mother ?”’ 

“A white winged messenger from 

our Father in lLieaven, sent by him to 
inquire of you--of me, what we are 
doing ? what we are thinking and fecl- 
ing?”’ 

“Where is it gone mother?” 

“Back to Him that sent it, bearing 
on its wings, that were so pure and 

white when it came, a record of all our 
thoughts wordsand deeds, while it was 
with us?”’ 

“Were they all such as our Father 
could receive with a smile of approba- 
tion?” 

Reader? what recrod are the hours, 
as they come and go, hearing upon high 
for you? 

———-—-—— 
EcoNoxy oF Tui Arts.-—The horse- 

shoe nails dropped in the streets, care- 
fully collected, reappear in the form of 
swords and guns. The chppings of 
tinker’s shops, mixed with the parings 
of horses’ hoofs, or cast of woolen aav- 
ments, appear afterwards in the form 
of dyes of the brightest blue, in the 
dress of courtly dames. The bones of 
dead animals yield the chief constitu- 
cis of lueifer matches—phosphorus. 
The dregs of port wine, carefully re- 
ected by the port wine drinker in de- 
canting his favorite beverage. are ta- 
ken by him in the form of Seidlitz pow- 
ders. The washings of coal has reap- 
pear carefully preserved in the lady's 
smelling-bottle as an ammoniacal salt 

er ——— ED —— 

DAYS oF THE WEEK. — In the Museum 
Sap CHILDREN.——Thereis one thing of Berlin, in the hall devoted to North- 

which strikes me as very affecting in “ern Antiquties, they have the represen- 
the conditionof any child. Itis when tations of the idols from whom the 
that condition is necessarily a melan- names of the days of the week are de 
choly one—when the: circumstances rived. From the idol of the Sun comes | 
which hem it around, cast over the Sunday. Thisidolis represented with 
surface of the young life an abiding his face like the Sun, holding a burn- 
gloom. A melanclioly child !— What ing wheel with both hands on his 
an anomaly among the harmonies of the breast, signifying his course aronnd the 
universe, a something as incongrous as the world. The idle of the Moon, from 
a bird dropping in a cage, or a flower | Which comes Monday, is habited in wu 
in a sepulchre, The musical laaghter| short coat like a man, but holds the 

J 

  THE MINNIE RIFLE. —This newly-in- 
vented death dealing engine in’ the 
nands of a good markesman is fatal at} 
three-fourths of a mile. 

muffled and broken; the Spontancous| moon inhis hands. Tuisco, from which 
smile transformed to a sad suspicion; | cometh Tuesday, was one of the most au- 
and the austerities of mature life, the; ¢ientand popular gods of the Germans fearful speculation, and forecaste of and is represented in his garment of 
evil, fixed and frozen on the boy's skin according to their peculiar man- 
face! Aud then the sorrow of a child | ner of clothing. The third day of the 
is 50 absorbing; for he lives only in the | Week was dedicated to his worship. — present. In the afflictions which tail] Woden, from whence Wednesday, was : an | upon him, man has the aid of reason a valiant Prince among the Sixons.--| 4 done Tay for the Pavol, | 
oid frivh: Bie lols Deford the presere, His image was prayed to for victory. a after the explosion oceurs, | : ong a 2 , : o spread the edges ont, so as issue; he detects the signficance of his | Thor, fiom whence I'nursday, is seat- : 
calamity, and strengthened thus, a|ed ona bed, with twelve stars over 
brave heart can vanquish any sorrow. | his head, holding a sceptre in the right 
But as Ritcher beautifully says, “The hand. 
little cradle or bed canopy of the child | Friday, is represented with a drawn 
is easier darkened than the starry can | sword in his right hand, and a bow in 
opy of man.” 
blessed thing to contribute aught that | Plenty. 
will lighten this gloom, and place the! Seater, from whom is Saturday, has 
child in natural conditions.’ — Human- = the appearance of perfect wrotchedness | ity in the City, | he is thin visaged. long haired. with al 

ee ————— long beard. He carries a pail of water 
Love to God always makes its pos- | in his right hand, wherein are frais! . i TD westwird Se8£0r cautious and flowers . : the Pacific. 

i The peculiar- | 
ity is confined to the ball, which is of} 
the shape of half an egg, divided across. |     
grooved barrel tightly: on this latter | 

Friga, from whence we have 
dreaded wea pou. 

1 

TT TT——— | | sword : ] IroN Baxns.—-With the exception surely, then, it is a, Mis left. He wasthe giver of pease and 

now a connected line of railroad all! 
the way from Bangor, on the Penob. 
scot. to Montgomery. on the Alabama. 
ere long, the chain will be extended 
to New Orleans thenec to 

  
he carried 

1 1 3 . untit it reaches the shores of 

o | the Dest sty 
nn a ~ . . + on 41 kno n ry eeenth Oat The base of the ball. being the portion | ings He reo Eo 

| 
| 

adjacent to the catridge, is hollowed! 

traordinary accuracy and power of the | 
[ JAN. G. Rongrrsoy ) {v 

BRN BAPY 
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Legal Hotices. 
THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACUN COUNTY. 

PROBATE Cov RT—Sppcian Ter —10th day of January, 1867 

FPHIS DAY came Rerney Anson, speeisl administrator | 
of the estate of Wi 1 King, deceased. aud filed his 

accounts and vouchers for a final settlement of his said 

special administration; which were set for lLearing on the 
2d Monday in March next 

And ordered that publication be made in the South West- 
ern Baptist for three successive weeks, notifying all per- 
sons interested to be and appes 
Probate Court of said County, te be held on the 2d Mon 

day in March next, and show cause why said accounts and 

vouchers should not he allowed, 
96 LEWIS ALEXANDER. Judge of Probate. 

THE SIATE GF ALABAMA—=MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE CoURT—14TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1857. 

HIS DAY came Jaymes MitengiL, guardian of Leonidas 

W.. James 1., Joseph C. M.. William H., John C., 
and Mary F. Pay minors. and filed his adeount current 

and vouchers for a partial settlement, for the purpose of 
effecting a final seitlemeyit of the accounts of said Mitchell 
as guardian of the suid Leonidas W. Payne: which were set 
for hearing on the 2d Monday in March next: 

It is ordered that publication be mide in the Souih Wext- 
ern Baptist for three su sive weeks, notilying all per- 
sons interested to be and appear at a regular term of the 

Probat: Courtof said county. to be held on the 2d Monday 
in March next, and show cause way said account and-| 
vouchers should not be allowed. 

36 LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

PROBATE COwRT—2D DAY OF JANUARY, 1857 

HIS DAY came John ¢'. McRay. administrator of the 
estate of John MeRay. deceased. and filed his applica- | 

tion in writing for an order to sell the negroes of said es- 
tate, for the purpose of division among the heirs and dis- 

tributees thereof: which was set for hearing on the 1st 

Monday in February next : And ordered that notice there- 

of be given hy publication in the South Western Baptist for | 
three successive weeks. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Jan. 8, 1857. Judge of Probate. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM, —6TH DAY OF JAX'y, 1857. 

HIS DAY came Frances Twner, administratrix of the 
estate of Silas Tatum. deceased. and presented her ae- | 

count current and vouchers for a final settlement of said 
estate; which were ordered to be filed, and set for hearing | 

on the 1st Monday in February, 1857: And ordered that 
publication be made in the South Western Baptist for | 
thiee successive weeks, notifving all persons interested to 

be and appear at a special term of the Probate Court of 
said county, to be held on the 1st Monday in February | 
next. and show cause why said account and vouchers 
should not be allowed, 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
January 8 1857, 34 
  

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON (GUNTY. 
PROVATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM—3000 DAY OF DECEMBER 1856. | 

To DAY came William 6. Swanson, administrator of 
the estate of Lonisa L. Park, deceased, and filed his | 

account current. and vouchers for a final settlement of 

said estate: which ix set for heaving on the first Monday in| 
February next: And ordered that publication be made in 
the South Western Baptist for three successive weeks. ho 
titying all persons interested to he and appear at wospecial | 
term of the Probate Court of said County, to be held on the 
said first Monday in February next, and show cause why 
said account and vouchers shonld not he allowed : 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
Jan. 8th, 1857. 34-3t 

The State of Alabama. Macon Conuty. 
PROBATE COURT—19TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1856, 

HIS DAY came Elizabeth Paull, adminisiratrix of the 
estate of Uriah Faulk. deceased. and filed her applica 

tion for an order to sell three negroes belonging to said | 
estate, for the purpose of paving the debts thereof : which 
application was set for hearing on The 3d Monday in Jan. | 

a7 1 Apd ordered that notice thereof be given hy 

on in the South Western Baptist for three sue- 
cessive weeks. 

od LEWIS ALEXANDER. Judge of Probate. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
PROBATE COURT, —SPECTAL TERM. —13TH DAY. OF JAN. 1857 

HIS DAY came John BR. Tullis. guardian of Fdwin | 
Winn, Clandia Winn and Ida Winn. minors. and filed 

his application for an order to sell four negroes belonging 
to said minors. for the purpose’ of division of the same | 
among said minors: which applieation is set for hearing on 
the Ixt Monday in February, 1857: And that notice there 
of be riven by pablication "in the Sonth Western Baptist 
for three successive weeks 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Jan. 14. 1857 Judze of Probate, 

The State of Atabama-— Macon Ceunty. 
i PROBATE COUKT—SPECIAL TERM=— ITH DAY. OF JANUA RY, IRHT. 

HIS DAY came Francis BR. Bell, administrator of the 
| estate of Thomas Underwood, deceased, ‘who was at 

the time of his death guardian of Caroline M. Barnett. a 
minor, and filed his accounts and vouchers for a final settle 
ment of the accounts of the said’ Underwood, as guardian 
aforesaid: which were set for hearing on the 3d Monday in 

! February 1857 © And ordered that publication be made in 
the South Western Raptist for three successive weeks, no- | 
tifying all persons interested, to be and appear at a special 

term of the Probate Court of said county, to be held on 
the 3d Monday in February next, and show canse why said 
account and vouchers should not be allowed, > 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
January 15th, 1857, of Probate 

THE STATE OI" ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
PROBATE COURT SPECIAL TERM. — 15TH DAY OF JANYY, 1R57. 

HIS DAY. came Harriet Jackson, executrix of the wiil 
of William F. Jackson, ased, and presented her 

account rrent and vouchers for a final settlement of | 
the e of said decens which were set for settlement 
on the ary. 1857: And ardered that 

the South Western Baptist for three 
tl persons interested to be and 

appear at a inl term of the Probate Court of said 
county, to be held on the 51 Monday in Frbruary next, 
and show cause why said account and vouchers should not 
be allowed LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Jan. 15, 1857. Judge of Probate, 

The ‘State of Alabama—DMacon County. 
Taken Up 

Y J. W. Ecnuors, and posted before SM. Grayson, an 
acting Justice of the Peace. in and for said County, | 

two certain: MARE COLTS, described as follows, to-wit : 
One three years old next spring : the other black. and two 
years old next spring. LEWIS ALEXANDER 

January 15, 1857. Judge of 1'robg 

. Tr . 

Administrator’s Notice, 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of SARAH FE 

4 Nvckorrs deceased. having been granted to the under 
signed on the 11th of December, 1854, hy the Probate Court 
of Macon county. all persons having cliims against said es 
tate will present them: duly authenticated, within the 
time prescribed by law, or they will be forever barred: and 
all persons indebted to said estate are requested to come 
forward and settle up at once. 

THOS. J. NUCKOLLS, Adm'r. 
Januaiy 8. 1857. 34-6w 

Administrator’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
county. granted to me as administrator. I will, on 

Manday the 9th dav of February next. at the late residence 
of David PP. Nuckalls, proceed to sell to the highest bidder, 
on a credit until the fiest day of January. 1858, the perish- 
able property belonging to the estate of Sarah E. Nuckolls, 
deceased, consisting of House-hold and Kitchen Furniture, 
Plantation and Carpenter's Tools, twenty head of Cattle, 
Poultry, &ec. &e. 

Notes with approved securities will he required of the 
purchasers. THOS. J. NUCKOLLS, Adm'r. 
January 8, 1851. o4-4t 
  
  

W. C.. PURYEAR « L. SIMMONS, 

DRS PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
ArT 10 TEIANTDNTE. £0 TIS REIT) 
DWI LNCRLN AY Li UX 4 
AVE associated themselves together 

F _ in the practice of Lental Surgory, 
and trom their long experience in the pro- Jd 
tession. they can execute work with despatch and in a neat 
and durable manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate, from a single one to a full set, and feel no doubt 
of giving entire satisfaction. Work warranted to stand. 
Give us a trial 
B= One of our Account Rooks being destroyed during 

the tire, we hope those who are indebted to us will come 
torward and renew their accounts, or'give notes, 

RF= Office in Temperance Hall Building 
Octolior 30.1850 

AMBROTYPES, 
JOR the henetit of those wi hing Goon AMBROTY ES and asa li number were disapointed in procuring them of me du 3 Y among vou, T would respectful Iy inform the citizens of Tuskegee, that Mr THosmas Gwin Las teen under instructions with me for the past month, and that I consider him Ferny competent to themoan the finest style of the art. With many thanks for the lib eral patronage bestowed upon me during my short visit, I remain Your ob't and gratein] servant 

A.B. HUTCHINGS, 

AMBROTYPES. 
HE undersigned having secon: Lor. Hereimxes in the 
above business in this lice he 

espectfully off ra his REPVIens to ublie. His 
r 

AMbroty pes will bo t 
Art IN every resent His fonm 

pied by Mr. Huteh- ; f Tequests thie pul to call and exam- 
's 5p 0s. aud give Lim a sitting 
11 THOMAS GWIN Artist 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C, 
LEGRAND & JONES, 

to fit the | WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS. 
WONTGOMERY, ALA 

n to packing and shipping go 
be) 

; i wn pay strictattentic 
circumstance depends chiefly the ex: | JY. 1.10; 187 of the Sate, nd would be b m their old friends 

21. 1856 —n4l 

ViLiian A. Boos 
Gainesville 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
Ala 

of afew miles in Virginia, there js! COMMISSION MERCHANT S, 
NO.33 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA. vember 20. 1844 

Vii} 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING 
i We 

at a special term of the | 

ig erg bride 
  

3} . ou . . 

| Hiligious Publications, 
A 

Tw Nt A wn ng A A re Str, 

} ~ N | NEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED, 
IBLICAL COMMENTARY on the NEW TES. 

I TAMENT. By Dr. HerMaNy Onsaavses, Professor of 
Theology in the University of Erlangeh. ; 

Vol. 1. Price of each volume, Muslin, $2. 
Just published. The work to be completed in six large 

octavo volumes. The second volume will’ be ready in De- 
i cember. First American Edition, revised after the Fourth 
German Edition, by A. C. Kixpries, D. D., Rochester Cui- 

versity. 

? QWOHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, | 
October 20th; 1856, § 

MESSRS, SHELDON, DBLAKEMAN AND Co.—The work of Ol- 
shausen, which you are now publishing. I regard ax an ad- 

mirable combination of the logical and philological ele 

ments, in a commentary designed for general use among 

Biblieal students, Its leading object iy the elucidation of 
things not words, the removal of difficulties and obscuri- 

{ ties in statements of facts, and in the connexion and course 
of thought. At the same time, it is not neglectful (es. 
pecially in its present form, as published by you) of the 

| illustration of words and phrases, ‘without being encum- 
bered by what Germans appropriately call exegelical ballast 

| The true object of a commentary is everywhere made 
prominent. 2 

The usefulness of the work has been much lessoned, in 
England and this country, by the obscurities and inaccura- 
cies of a very defective translation. These faults the 
American editor has taken pains to cerrect; in the volume 

| which he hay prepared for publication. He has also en. 
| riched it with the valuable additions made to the fourth 
I German edition by Dr. Ebrard, and has made important 
[corrections on points of doctrine especially, in his own 

| notes. 
Dr. Kendrick has done a great service for Biblical stu. 

in his judicious and skilltull preparation of this 
ean edition, in its present greatly improved form.— 

1 heartily commend the work to my tormer pupils. and to 
all with whom my opinion may have weight, as the best 
New Testament commentary 

(Signed) T. 4. CONANT. 
The following extracts are from many and lengthy no- 

tices of the newspaper press 

“As a whole, we need not say to scholars, but may say. 
emphatically, to Rible readers generally, that there is at 
present no complete exposition’ of the New Testament 

more profund in learning, more skillful in exegesis. or 
more useful in developing the meaning of the divine word 
than this." —N. Y. Evangelist 

“We are happy to commend the work most heartily to 

the most valuable, exegetical trea- 
cessible to the English reader, "—New York Observer, 

Every minister who bas not a copy of Olshausen should 
| mark this as the next work tobe a ‘ded to his library. Lib 

| our readers as one 

i eral men should also make. this prominent on their list of 
donations {0 needy ministers,” — New York Independent. 

“The present “edition is decidedly superior in many re- 
speets to the English copy 

What an excellent and grateful service would the mem- 
| bers of the churches render by presenting their pastors 

[witha copy of this valnable work.” -—Corregpondent 
of Watchman and Reflector, 

© “We hive no hesitation in rccommending it to any in- 
telligent minister or layman as the ‘best continued com- 

the New Testament now found in our lan- 
guage ~Journal and Messsenger 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & Co. 
115 Nassau sireet, New York, 

BIBLE & BOOK DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

{ «Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp. Society,” 

SELMA, ALA, 
wi I. keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 

Jinks and RELIGIOUS Books, selected from the pub 

lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society ; 
I American Baptist Publication Society: Southwestern Bap- 
| tist Publishing House, Nashville: American Tract Society, 

{ and the American Sunday School Union; besides many 
| valuable works from other Publishing Houses 

The following ave a few of the stock kept for sale at the 
| Depository : 

Robert Hall's Works ; Andrew Fuller's do. ; Chalmers 

do. Wood's do. ; Carson's do Comprehensive Conimen 
tary ; Ripley's Notes: Fneyclopedia of Religious Knowl 
edge: Curtis’ Progress of Baptist Principles: Dr. Howell's 
various Works: Mell on Baptism : Cruden. Butterworth & 

| Brown's Concordances : Methodist Episcopaey, by Hamil 
and Henderson © Theodosia Ernest © Memoirs of Judson, 

{ Carey, Boardman, Broados: Church Member's Manual ; 
1 Do. do. Hund Book ; Do. Guide ; Pastor's Hand Book: la- 
dies’ Pulpit Offering : Young Man's Friend : Young Wo- 

mins’ do, by James; Christian Mirror: Baptist 'salmody 
and Psalmist, different sizes and bindings, Also, a laige 
and full assortinent of Bibles and Testaments —s 
which will beseid bt Fablisher's prices Orders from a 

~ distance prompily @llod.. Address 

F.M LAW, Corresponding See'y, 
SEIMA, ALA 

mentiry on 

Sept, 3 ABLE. 

  

Dr. McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMIFUGE 
AND 

LIVER PILLS. 
Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

! HEY are not recommended as Universal 
AL Curc-alls, but simply for what their name 

| purports, 
The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from 

the human system, has also been administered 
with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals su jeet to Worms. 

The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
COMPLAINT, all BILIOUS DERANGEMENT'S, 
SICK HEADACHE, &e. : 

Purchasers will please be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated VERMIFUGE and 
LIVER PILLS. prepared by 

Fleming Woo, 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other, as there are other various prepa- 
rations now before the public, purporting to be 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills. All others. in com- 
parison with Dr. McCLANE’S. are worthless. 

The GENUINE McLune’s Vermifuge and Liv- 
{ er Pills can now be had at all respectable Drug 
| Stores. FLEMING BROS, 

60 Woon St.. PittssrreH, PA. 
Sole Proprictors.   78~ For sal hy C. FowrLer, Tuskegee. Ala. ; 

| W. A. Suaw & Son, Notasulga ; G. W. Dixon, 
| Auburn: Z. P. Wonrtny, Cusseta; D. Warsox & 
| Sox; Opelika ; W. E. ALLEN, Oak Bowery; P. A. 
| Wisk, Dudleyville; Svrzeacker & Paice. T. 
Harcker, and Dr. MiTcRELL, Dadeville, Ala. 

August 14, 1856. 14-1y 

WEITS LABELED, WHITE MARELE, 
I ] AVING an abundance of beautiful White Marble, with 

skillful workmen, and the most approved styles of 
Ornamental workmanship. we pledge ourselves to give gen 
eral satisfaction to all who may want 

TOMES, CENOTAPHS and MONUMENTS. 
Persons stating what price they wish to give. with an in 

timation of the style and height, can he furnished with a 
drawing tor their inspection. 

From this quarry was sent the unrivaled Ylock by the 
State of Alibama to the Washington Monument: Nor may 
we fear the efforts of the world to surpass it. It rests in the monument of the Father of our country : where our greatest statesmen are invited to inspect it, while it defies 
competition from any other quarry. When this arrived at Washington, where it excited admiration, doubts were sug- 
gested that it was an imposition, and the wonder Wis where it came trom. as no such, it was believed, could be 
found in the United States. 

The distinguished Prof. Tuomey. our State Geologist, in his Report to the Legislature signifies it to be superior to the 
finest Italian, and says he has no doubt the Marble of Dr. 
Gantt’s Quarry is the finest in the United States. 

Col. Frost, Chief Engineer on the Selma and Tennessee tailroad, in his Report, speaking of Dr. Gantt's Marble, says it has a fine saccharine appearance, resembling loaf 
sugar. 

Our highly esteemed Senator, €. €. Clay. in his address to the State Agricultural Society, speaks of this Marble in 
exalted terms 

With extensive steam power, we are prepared to furnish 
Marble on a large scale. and invite encouragement to South ern enterprize and Lome industry 

Address De. EDW'D GANTT, or 
J. ASHCRAFT, Yo 
WM. G. MAUGHAN, J S¥llacanga, Ala. 

November 1, 1856 23-1 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOMB-STOME 
MANUFACTORY. 

FPYHE undersigned. successors of Gro. HEARD, thanktut 
or the patronage of the past year, hope by doing good 

| work. and elose attention to business, to merit an increase 
L of the same 

We Lave located at. Winterboro', Ala., to increase sur weilities in the line of business. and have rected a steam 
Fo sawing ) tare prepared to furnish Masg 

SLARY, HEAD and Foor lincks, 
for CENTER Tanire of Marble 

quarry, given up by all judges to be the hnest 

  
long e fence and facilities in the business not {only give u ‘ eid avy antage over any other Establish | ment in tl 1 but enable usto compete with North. | 

aress to the uagersigned at Winteprbore 

f 

ern Est sliments, both in taste and price 
A= All kinds of Binblems carved. aid letters of 

hest style. gg Al orders and letters of tion, a 
4 X Alas, or kEutaw Ala A. HEARD & BROS. 

S. B. GLAZENER, Winterbaro!. Ala 
W. E. SMITH. Ob Bowery: Ala 
JOHN NS. BLALWCK enville, Ga: } 

EADY HOUSE, TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

! 

Agents, 

ny Ln 
Srage | 

TOHN FADY 

PROS. E.W, & U. R. JONES 
WW ot th fr en s that they have associate 

8F Office in the building opposite Brewer's Hotel 
bassegee. Acid 17 0s 

    

— 

Business Cards. 
i a 

CHILTON, MORGAN & MclIVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW & SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

Y ILL, practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell | 
Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties, 

march l3-nd3-tf 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
. . A rand 

Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 
JILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 

selll and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands, 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store, 
GEORGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 185%. 

CHARLES A. PRICE, 
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

TUSKEGEE, AlLA., 

Will practice throughout the Circuit. 

235 Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Masonie Hall. 
January 8. 1857. a 

trie 

1.. RB. STRANGE, 

  

N. W,. COCKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

Office, next to the Telegraph Offices ot 
‘eh 4 1y 

© WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JK., 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Cireuit, and Pike and 
Barbour of the Eighth. 

Office over Porter's Store. 

JOSEPH HENDERSON, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery 
Wik practiee in the various Courts of Wilcox, Monroe, 

Butler, Concculi, Dallas, Lowndes and Marengo. 

A%~ Office at Camden, Wilcox County. 
April 8. 1858. 1 

Jas. BB Bers AW BERRY TATUM. 

NEW GROCERY STORE, 
BELSHAW & TATUM. 

At the Store formerly ocornpried by RT. thom Esq opposite the 

Exchange Hotel, * 

Montgomery, Alabama, 
AVE on hand a large and general assortment of goods, 
and will be receiving additional supplies daily. to 

which they call the attention of their friends and the publie. 
All zoods sold by ns will be waranted, aud strict attention 
paid to all orders, 36-tf 

GC. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Jan. 5, 1857. 

FAMILY GROCERY, 
(One door below the Post Office.) 

JOHN HOWARD & CO. ; 
Wwe L Keep constantly on hand a goo Supjpiy ; of choice 

Fumily Groceries,  Confectionaries, Castings. and 
ROI other artictes of Hardware Tubs. Buckets. Cotton 
Yarn, Xe. All of which they will sell at low prices for 
cash. and eash only. 
January 15 1857 a5 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN OF THE PAB LOCK,) 

. 
Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 

TT AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Stpeet, 

I nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will he 

found un heavy stock of Tren Blacksmith's Tools, Farming 
Tools. Building Materials, Cutlery &e. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. Jui. 15, 1857. 35 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 
NEW YORK. 

Bus and Peri of all Kinde promptly forwarded 
by mail. post paid. upon receipt of the advertised pri- 

cos. Agents furnished with steady and remunerative em- 
ployment Mav. 1854 dely 

BREWER’S HOTEL. 
Wt take pleasure in announcing to our friends and the 

public generally, that we have puieliased the entire 
interest of the above establishment, and will ocn have it 
refurnished and fitted up ‘so az to render our customers 
comfortable W. G. & 5. B. BREWER. 

Having been absent for two years, Ihave returned, where 
I Yiope to meet. my 0! customers, and as MANY Pew ones as 
may choose to give me a call. Come one time, and see if 
we don't give von inducement to come again, 

W. G. BREWER. 
34-1 

  

Very respectfully, 
January 8 1847 

PAID TR ea AL Am a Aes OA WORILE BOOK, Sonn. 
Lewis A. Middleton. n NHL MeMaster. 

MIDDLETON & McMASTER, 
BOOKSELLERS, STATION ERS, PRINTERS, 

and Bookbinders, 
38 WATER STRE ET. 

(Late stand of T..N. Mann & Co.) 

MOBILE, ALA, 
FFER, at very low rates; a large and general ASSOrt ment of Clasfal, Theological, Agricultural law Medical Miscellancons, and School Books. Mationery of all k : Printing. Wy 12. Wrapping, und Drawing. besides 

0S un of iPaper. Cards; Binders and Bonnet - dw. &e.o Printing and Writing Inks, Blany Books a larce stock on bund, or manabictured to order, tor Clerks of the Courts. SherliTs, Mereantils Houses, Ke. 
Books ne atly bound 

SUNDAY SCHoot DEPasiTory. —Mididleton & McMaster keep a large supply of Sabhath School. Religious. and Juvenile Books: Also. Bibles, Testaments, Hymn-Rooks for various denominations. Chureh Musie, &e Wall-Paper. Testers Borders. Fire Boards, &e. : Dooksellers, Merchants, Teachers, Academies, aud thie public generally, supphed, 
on liberal terins. 
By Hok's Presses and Printing Office Materials and Type. constantly on hand. and sold at New York prices adding expenses to Mobile, i Postage is chieap. and small orders mAy be cent by mail. £89" Orders for Mesic promptly filled 7 

A MARVELOUS REMEDY! 
FOR A MARVELOUS AGE! 

Schools, 
wholesale and retail, 

ea STN = 

LOWAY’S OINTMENT. 
The Grand External Remedy, 

I Y the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little open- ings on the surface of our bodies. Througlr these this Ointmeat, when rubbed on the skin, is carried toany. or inward part. lisesses of the 
Liver, affections of the heart, 
Asthmas, Coughs and Colds. ar 

in v organ 
Kidneys, disorders of the 

Inflamation of the lungs ( « by its means effecgnally Every housewife knows that salt passes freely through bone or meat of any thickness. This healing Oint ment far inore readily penetrates through any boneor fleshy vart of the living boily, curing the most stangesous inward complaints, that eiunot be tenched by athe means. 5 

Erysipelus, Salt Rhenm and Scorbutic Hnmors 
No remedy has ever «one so much for the etire of of the Skin whatever form they may Assume, 

ment Nu ea 

stiseases 
r for as this Vint. 
Salt Rheum Scurvy, Sore {only Serof- 

ula or Erysipelds, can long withstand its influence. * The inventor has travelled over many arts of the ylobe, wisit 
iz the principal hospitals. diepensing this Ointmeny, giving advice as to ite applieation, and hax thus been the meanssf vestoring countless numbers to health. 

Nore Legs, Nore Breasts, Wounds and ['Teers 
Yentife surgeons now rely solely on 
ful Ointment, when having to ec De cases of sires. wounds. alee: glandular 

Profess Holloway hag, hy ON 
I Gosermupeuts, dispatched to the hos 
large shipanents of. this Ointment, te Le 

tthe Medica) Nall in the worst 
‘r. glandular swell 

even of 20 vears | 

Piles and Fistulas, 
These and other similar distressing 

effeetualiy cared if 

r 
ss or contraction ef the joints, 

complaints can he 
Hrubbed in over the 

s otherwise following the printed li 
teh pot 

fie imtnent be we 

Both the Gintment and the Pills should be 
used in the folle WING roses 

Burns. (lapped Hands 

Merearmal Erupt 

ARE r ana JOY TO TR way, 
PERRY DAVIS’ Vien 

PAIN KiLLgr uf 
Internal and Externa] Re 

OPINIONS OF Thy Teh 
P , presume no medieg] Shi, tne public has been more os or oy PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER Ahly ty were they called on to do so, Wal Cisne of 

they have used it for varfous ills with ally tail suecess. It ss within our Enawledge © Most i 
amount of suffering has beep relieved that 4, oe 
Messrs. I'ERRY DAVIK & SON, save no Wo ly, 
der to satisly the public, Being Strictly Or ex, 

they observe the utmost uniformity ing bong their eclebrated Pain Killer, The mate 1€ Buy 
composed, are cavélolly seleeted—nape hk of yi 
being used. By these mens, the lig) ut tl, 

the Pain Killer hiss lone sine Acquired TeDits 
umphantly sustained Ly viey ol thas i means su 120 W%® Messrg. ne Weg, 
are const by eventing. iy Ey, 

2 us friends generally that se valuan, bile o, 
e Pain Killer is placed within theip pe kp 

mitted to rejoice at tim well merited Se) . 
aud entesprising prop tors. Pr niengy gilt iy i 

erry Davies Yenelable Pain Kiflyy N. di 
scientiously, and witli gnucls pleasure. Olin 
our venders the abose named 1uedicing is reo 
surownshbservation and experience oo We 
removes pain as if by magic, trom all a we 
is one of the best medicines fn use Ha 9 * and removing the premonftory Symptom, eking 8 
applied both internally and externally vio Chol, 
and none who Lave used the PAIN KILI KR ae berg, 
be without it constantly tn gh + Wong 
ang Nonpareil, 

£D* We are glad to learn that the pare v 
Davis’sy fs having se large a sile a Kiggy A 
ery reason to befinye it to bean almogy i 
ain, and as suck. Isa medicine gg ily 
iii ala, Ua family shop 

Perry Davis's Pain Killer, From the : 
in this city. we think ne proprietory mad; pray 
er sale. Its valuable properties CiDe bing 
not fail to be generally appreci 4 
without it, in ease of accident, or suddey 

ry, diarcheea; and esen Asiatie chy lera W 
Power, as we gee by reports from sp " 

Southwest where the Ay fas been ae Ct i 
the past summer.e= Montreal Tranny ieulalg 

There is no medicinent the present dugg, 
as Perry Davis's Vegetable Pai Killer? Value y | 
my family for veurs ; in every instance. i , 

sovereign remedy. | tested its qualitiey 1.4 Np 

burn, and found it all that eould he Aesice w (1 1 
[= di re A: D. MILNE ¥ditor of Meson zor, Gleng Fog, 

We hear Hut one report from all who uge : Vegetable Pain Killer, and that is, tha ny 
in relieving the most seyepe pain, 
Burlingtim Sentinel, 

LU 
lg A 

iy 

the 

cir house ri vip 
Citing 

Wh 

ick 
yields to 

$1ts odes 
ling DEVE heey, 

We Lave but little eonfidence in fhe run 
statements of the proprietors of advertise 
rally, but we are forced to concur in the o 
expressed by all whe have used py 
that it is a very valuable acticle, ay 
well for every Louseiiold to have at 
gcalds, burn, dinrrhioen. dysentery era, (eve as 
and the Los direises, external and on oH 
adapted to eure or alleviate, Ng Article of ge. 
attained to suet unbounded popularity sda : 
sion. Invented only sixteen Vera sine : ers have heen expwiiencsd by many, ma 

1 one thafity, tw 
fio tase gp 

win) 
ery section of tie United States and Ching, ne 
trated to every part. even to the most pe g world, bearing swith is its healing fluences py than those of the spicex of © Arby the ria, intormed Ly oar prineipni deaggists, shag thee of ¥ 
this article for exportation ti ny of 3 -_ 3 that the (demand ia constantly un SG male 

A SURE CURE YOR & FrLON el fien fle SOTenues mences, or even when far advanced, it eng Bien entirely eq hy belding the finger or arg o 7 : &¥ Davis's Pain Killer for halt an hong. It Yay he oughly te <iud proves a never Sailing roy —- is a troublesome thing, and we would advise alli, to test the tenedy, 
z 

MOte of fy, 

Davici« Pan Kink —Whateves may B®, 
STR great many patent mel ourselves bear testimony to the efficacy of 9) . have seen its magic cffects in sonthiing the ome 

iN a great.many cases. and know iv tn hey eo 
the uses and purposes io which it is dey ed, und i 3 cases where it may not prove infallible, ft Ponce 2 He virtue of doing no injury —Cincinnali Digra § 

bl 
a 

entertain   
. Nol by Druggists. Grocers and all dealers fa fig 
wine. 

: 
B= Messrs. Coxe & Hrtomzas, Montzomery 

ieucridl Wholesale agents 
Ala. 

Y 
For the rapid Cure of 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENEY 
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-00U6] 

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION, 

” Titim remedy i oilkred to the community wit sence ve feel in an avticle which seldom fails toe Happiest elects that can be'desived. So wide is Of its usefulness and 50 numerous the canes of i that almost every section of the country abounds sonx. publicly, known, who Lave been restored fron ing and even desperate diseases of the lungs, bis teu once tried its superiority over every othe w of ite kind. ia toe apparent 10 escape observation ms is virtues are known, the publie no longer hwitsd antiioie to employ ior the distressing and dangers 
tions of the pulmonary organs. which are incl: elimate 

Nothing has exlled londer for the earnest medical men, than the alarming prevalence and comsumptive complaindih nor hss any one elass of is had more of their investigations and eaye. But » adequate remedy has heen provided, on which eould depend for protection from attacks upon atory organs, until the introduction of the Cixrp RAL. This article is the product of a long, labo 
Ubelieve suceesstul endeavor. to furnish the com with sneh a remedy. Of this last statement the Aus 
people are now themselves prepared to Judie, and ly with confidence to their decision. If there is any 
ence to be placed in what men of every class and certify it has done for them, if we eun ti ust our own 
when we see dangerous affections of tle hiroat and 
yield to i we can depend onthe 1ssuran 
Wiysiciane, whe make it thelr business to kno 
# there ia any relinnee upon anything, then Is it ire 
proven that this medicine doey reliese and doese class oi diseases {it is slesigned for, beyond any = 
others thal are known to mankind. If this be rig 
cannot too feerlypig blished, nor be too widely The attlicted should know it, A temedy that’ priceless to them. Parents should know §t, thei o 
ave priceless to them. All should know {t, for heals 
be priced to no one, Not only should It be efreulate 
but every where, not only in this country, but intl 
tries. How faithfully we have acted on this convi shown in the fact that already this artiele has md 
civeles of the globe. The sun never sets on its limits eontinent is without it, and but few peoples. Ab not in se. genesal use In other nations as in this, it 
ployed by the moze intelligent in almost afl civilisad 
tries. It §s extensiv ely. employed in both Ameri 8 Europe, Asfa, Africa, Australia and” the far off ish 
the sea, Lifes as dear to Its possessors there a} and they grasp at a valuable remedy with even more 1. Unlike most preparations of ts kind, it Is sued 
sive composition of costly material, Still it is affe the public at a reasonable tow price, and what is of more Importance to them, Its quality fs never s 
to decline from its orfeinal standard of excellence. bottle of this médicine, 1 ever has been made Lieretofore, pr as we are ca making. Na toll ap cost 18 spared, {in mafntainiy” 
best perfeetion which ft is possible to produce. #* patient who procures the genuine Cukrry PROS vely on having as good an article as has ever bs 
those who testify ta its cures, 

By pursuing this course, I have the hope of dw kod 1a the world, as well as the satisfaction of that much has been done already. 

Prepared by Ji Cc Ayer, Practical ani? 
lytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass, 

€. FOWLER, and J. R HAND, Tuskegee 

F. A. TRAMEL, faFayette, 
And by Druggists zeueyally throughout the {.3%, 

> ¥eh 21, 1858 cond] Am 

THE GREATEST DISCOVERS 
aD Es THEN NC AG) 
FIHIS astonishing and eran eparation © HAIR BACK. 10 11 ORIGINAL (ore farates become grav, and feinstates jt in ull Tts original # lustre, softness and hy aunty: 4 rémoves, at once, al % Fen the sculjy. and all anpleasant itching, as w cutaneous eruptions, such us SCALD HEAD, &e. 2:   
WHERE IT IS G 

| As ta supply the former with the nec 

creates a perfectly healthy state of the scalp, brs a stimulant amd tonic to 

and thus pres 

8 he organs necessary 
{-Colonug matier to the Hair, and completely resto & 

to their original vigor and henlth i % 
I tendency to bWgeome gray. J ulso prevents the be 
becoming unhealthy and falling oft. and BRINGS 

ONE, by resuseitating the o ‘ 
nutriment, health, and coloring mt 

enee acta as a perfect Hair Invigorator an 
This preparation eontuins no alecholic stimahy 

sential oil, nor oue unhealthy drug . it does not © 
Lh hut dete upon the secretions and secretive 9 

sary « Sd 

ter, and upon the latter so as to completely re 
{ Hnpaired or lost fanctions, All this the Proprew "SS 
| Tight to say. {or it bas done this for him, Ate “5 

| thirty-seven he was as gray as the man of seventy 
{ hair had nearly all fallen off © but he pow has 8989 

Hottoway 80 | 

n. and by 

rough 
i Pots at | 

vy taking the larger 
ireetio for the gn 1 3 iAreciions for the guidance of the patientin every | Ysorder are aflxad 1 seat: Pot warch 27-uds 1v 

Crop, and 

gray hair. and } 
had been recent, « 

Jd ever imagine that he 
tis as soft 1 pliable as § 

It has done the the 8° 
many others See Certificutos 

&¥ Forsaleby C Fowigr Tuskegee, Als. sad! 

Eo iy. throughout the South 
A EDICAL. The undersigned bas removed & 4¥R ot Mr Ponzs's brick building—up sain ¢ B 1 HARRISON Pails 

E Tim to be a merc machine capable of 

OU 
  

a. HENDERSON axp 

li. &. TALIAFERRO, { Eprrogs. 

'0L. 8-—NO. 38. 
  m——— 

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. f 
SHED EVERY THERSDAY MORNING, a 

BY n 
THOMAS F. MARTIN. 

JONES, TALIAFERRO 
& CO., 

PROPRIETORS. 

pUBLI 

Terms of Subscription. 

| within three inonths..... Pt -- $2 00 

Rs « delaved to the end of the year .. 250 

Club Rates. 1 
ing the names of FIVE subscribers and 

If pi 
i payment b 

rion seni 

rst proposition, 

Il men equal by 
weasure of Divir 

And now, rea 

mind that this s: 

and contends th 

praved,——are d¢ 

| such a sense as 

able to obey t 

Any perio! 11 he entitled to a year’s subseription gratis. Jesus. Don’t th re hall he 
the names of TEN new subscribers | + 

all be entitled to three extra copies 1 
¢ whoever may be designated. t 

us subscriptions according to these 

ymission, he can retain fen per cent | { 

1 us the remainder, instead of or- 

ng. I am not. 

he very men ai 

han three witne 
xt fa numbers. true. Now, if i tr4 numbers are ordered the person sending the ¥en extrann 

ts cl od on our books without sppea~ing in our 
w tey ! 

ookly receipt LL 

Rates of Advertising. 
# ten lines, first insertion one «Hllar ea 

  
me SQUAT 

. | obey the 
ch | 

then will please desigmate such, as the credits ved, then one ¢: 

list. another If all 

-ospel or 
Oo 

ent insertion fifty cents. No advertisement counted | INOTE unable th 
ware of ten lines. 

count will be made for those whe advertise is total cannot b 

gatensively 
nd by the vear. 

ruouncing candidates for office five dollars to be paid for ern Arminianisn 

advance 

di will be inserted till torbid and payment exacted. 

: Persona wishing their advertisemexts inserted early are 

ok or earlier, as they may get crowded out if delayed veek t y AF p, . 

ements for strangers or transient persons to | & COMMON le vel. 

d as Divine influe 

puts them upon 
xcquested to hand them into the office on Tuesday of each | tye also alik 

Jonger. vine influences. 
Letters. 

All letters on business or for publication must be addressed | account for the fi 
to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Job Work. comes a Christi 
Pamphlets, Handbills, Circulars, Labels, Bill Heads.In- | not 2 Is it not 

ait ns. Funeral Notices Law Blanks, &e , &e., executed 

with neatness and despatci. and payable when the work is 

dane. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Arminianism as now Taught. 

Dear Bro. TArIrFERRO ¢ 

drew Fuller said that extremes would 

meet, and this he clearly demonstrated |. 

in regard to Anti-nomianism and Ar- 

minianism of his day. And what was 

true of them then, is true of then as 

now taught by their advocates. Both 

set out with a positive denial of man’s 

    
ability to obey the gospel 

influences woul 

Is it not evident 

Christian, all 

plain as if your 

alike, one 1s th 

burnt, the other 

The great An-|Jected to the 

clear, that if ti 

just alike and 

move, that wh 

will make all n 

if applied to eaq 

everywhere an 

ces, that the sa 

and declare | like effects upoi 

my Arminian br 
. . ) Ss rive 

moral action, only as he is moved by | YOu must give 1 

the Holy Spirit. On this common 
ground they meet and rejoice together, 

while they denounce as heterodox all 

who call in question the correctness of 

their decision. Truly, error has a strong 

affinity for ervor. For, separate its 

parts as far as you will, still they will 

seek association. Hence, while no re- 

Jigionists in this country who arc fun- 

damentally considered orthodox, are so 

far removed as these, yet on this one 

point they mect. They do not agree in 

anything else. They are like men 

standing npon the opposite poles of the 

carth and greeting each other over its 

centre. They differ upon church polity, 

baptism, election, final perscverance, 

and, indeed, upon nearly all the doc 

  
trines of grace. They agree in this, and 

this only, denying *o man ability to 

obey the gospel the Lord Jesus, and so, 

in my humble judgement, relieving him 

from all responsibility 

knowledge themselves 

are consistent, for they uaever trouble 

themselves about men who cannot obey 
T y pn? i. the gospel. “They feed the sheep” and 

leave all others uinmarred mn the hands 

of God. ‘These are consistent. But 

there are Antinomians who call them- 

"hose who ac- 

Anti-nomians 

  
selves Calvinists, e—thesc arc nconsis- 

tent. They preach and tel! nen to re-) 

pent and believe, and if they do not 

God will punish them everlastingly, and 

in the very next sentence declare they 

sannot do it without the Spirits aid, 

and that the Spirit is not given to all. 
With this sort of preaching I have been 

often deeply mortified. "ruth 18 con- 

sistent with itself 

But in this communication I have to 

do with Arminianism and not with an 

amalgamation of Antinominianism, Cal- 

vinism and Arminianism. Then, what 

is Arminianism as now taught? And 

as she has never definitely settled her 

terms, | will allow her all the latitude 

she asks and meet her at very point. — 

Well, 1 think 1t must be one of three 

things, or all of them. And I verily 

& believe it is either of the three, or all 
E of them, as best suits the circumstan- 

ces and taste of the advocate. Then 

That Ged makes all 

men equal by giving to all an equal 

it teaches, 1st. 

measure of Divine influence, or 
2nd. That He gives to some more 

than to others, but to all enough to 

make them Christians, provided they! 
Improve it, and that some do improve 
it while thers do not, Arminianisi 

thus accounts for the fact that som 

men are Christians and others are no 

J, 

at least in all, a 

are, by nature, 

80 account for 

and not the otl 

the discriminat 

thus become a 

A. becomes a 

bor B. hates an 

Well, can your 

Did he make hi 

could he when 

him all ability 

serve God with 

Do you say the 

to him? Oh! 

ory makes Go 

alike. Then w 

difference ? NN 

it for a single 

taken place. 
say, I helped ( 

and thus betw 

generated. W 

init, I shall ¢ 

grace Thsas 

tans believe in a 

this alone are 

Y 

tinlontown, 4 

Pet 

Traveling on h 

interesting scene 

ing over steep 

other times desce 

wending his way 
streams. But aff 

ant traveling, hl 

called Humiliatis 

culty in the desc 
ness of the way, 

some of his most § 

Evil nature, selfi 

mindedness, wor 

cares, perplexitid 

in battle array a 
menced their wi 

would have ove 

| good Lord who 
of trouble, come   that extremity a 

[ to flight, and th 

in such measure 

| the valley with 

| all the world, de 

| hig enemies, and 

| gracious compal 

| enly and he enjo 

seldom equaled 

n Oh it was a hes 

el “I have hey 

i "Tis like 

| He left that 

sid. That the Holy Spirit is given | tance, apd asce 
¢ mau unconditionally, but that a 

tre left to obtain His aid as best they | 
may. after being told how this is done, 

¥iz : by asking for it. las the Beast | 

horn besides these ? If so, | Its 

please inform me, and after I am dor 

11 | lay along his 

| a pleasant cout 

| to a very i 

{ which issued fi 

i ran directly al 

OUrse Wad 

C1 fields of grain 
with these, I'll take a look at it. But of ripe fruit ha 

let us proceed in order and take up ti Ie} its barks. It  


